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Urider currentlegislatioo. the requirements fcZr.
homemaker -home health aides are expecteckto.
gro from ah estimated 60,000 in 1975 to
19000 in MO. If Itekislation were broadened
to provide long-term home care for ay_ elderly
for. whom this is the least expensivt form of.
care, .the reiriiremeiit -would:reach 253,000 ill

orlho
d to
and
44

er

1990./ :

'Under rim-rent legislation, openings
maker-h6me health aides are expect
be'r '33,200 annually between .1075
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ongo?'etors_thae attract qrlsersto the *h-
are persbnkl,satisflicti,on, relative

atus, availability of part-time work, faniiliagt
it; of job tasks, and' flexibility, oif the work A

schedule. The. overwhelming personal require-
meat for the occupation is the desire to hell)
people with basic human needs:

The suki of almlicants to fill!"13ositions for .

aides is s hiciently large that's entles genet
ally do no adveryse job openings. The supply.

- should be ladeqoate through the 1974's. How' r
ever, by the 1980's, agencies rimy haVe.to.acL
tively recruit new aides, pnVidelraining ant
career la ers, offer more eorapetiqw wakes
and bene ts, and guarantee a minimum numbeil .

Iof hours o work. .

While trai ing of aides is a costly elenrn0n,
the provisi 116 of's:"Aice, it 'is ileoessary to as-,
sure qualit care. Arrangements between agen-
cies nd 1 id coipmunity coile0, or technical:

Osscho,to rovide training and follow-up semi-
nars wool ease the flnancfallnit'deri on agen-
cies thoat a quality conscious's-and upgiade the
service in those 'agencies' thiaciirrently
wide no tr ining.
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The CeingrAinsive Older _Americans Sitvices ' topics .illAacli Atered in the
,

sfudy only to
.,

, Ainendmetits'ofle73 direct the Comibissionerhon the extent deeded, to provide a background for
4 Aiing to (1).detejklinfoririation on 1)otli current .. :understanding the .emprnyment issues.-- .

. . 4

I.' a 'an0 Tutu. needsijkor iiroikers ,in the' tektiif ark, , . .

This deport is ditdfled Into two pats. Peartl :. i
)ng: '(t) provide a broYd -range ofmfitlity. raining. analyzed the agencies that provIde abm, emiiker-

. and retraining opportunities, responsive Chang- bomthealth aide" services, aescritingihe sWlces

. ..-
ilig needs o4prog*ins In the field of agi g; 413)t, , they Yordvide, the cliegs. they serve, their orga-

, attract- a ..gfeater number of Atialited -persons' nizational structure aril stsffingpatkern. ,Part I :
into the, of aging; and 4404 makrf traini':-II . -alse briefly outlines -their historical developtdent

...ing p rams Inore responsive ''to the needs of I. and discusses the sourte of Phynrent 'tot' 'their:,
workers in .field of aging. .t'-- ' . services. Pirt II focuses on the homemaker home -

. '6eficiencjes in the informatibdcurrently avail- health aidestheir characteristics, h4torical and
aje on !Inman resources in jige fir f aging': limit ;current employingnt levels, and tirojected require- ' .
the,ability of the Commissioffer o Agiu to carry meats aid titinuaropenings. SupPly issues alto are
out these )activities: Becausvor:the filmes:1! r)f. slxplorersources of new entrant's and 11,c,tepa-,

..Lab r Stitistic't (BLS) No 1 d'xiStienye in'' 'Ilona] transfers, reasons whir', persons `become
airal zingrVanpWer negisi Frie "*A asked`, t homemaker. -home health aides, and why some

. lb- BLS to he'L devd* thr jnf a t b",ni on, employ- ''':' leave the ottupation, how they are recruited.and
en butio9k, This is the,90c d rfrittkrepared iraind*Part,II also analyzes the outlook:for

y -t e"BLSIon ilkcneecttot pi'ke'r in The field aides, sliggesting,action$ to assure-a sufficient aup-
of a ing. A study Of chi nursing Arne iniiiisfry - ply, and endimwith related,embloyment impli-
was the first pubhiati6n. in 'AoA's 'series,. Deco- *ens., . .4 ., 4#. i -Inong . paper; in gvonto m.t. 4tk :-- ,.. ivtost of-the (Oita used In this .study Nere'coll

.. - -

H Ltiei'

developed I.4.;-- seeviee a kq araiei of in- lected ibn a 1973 stirvey of agencies that provide
tense, terei' with e, recent .emphasis on in- homemaker-horbe health aide services.. The survey
dependent thing ibis' he elderly. Many types of, . was cori(lucted,by tlie National Assoeiation fort
home servicekdeserve apecial study, froniskilled 4- -Homernaker-Hane "Hellth Aide Services underA.

4't qz:siPt and grapy provided by,viAting,profes- conVact,witlflhe treparirOnt of Health, Educa-,

mails td?;homeq-efAir services arid' meaShton tion,441,4 Weyare .(HEW). The is,sociation fur-,
.viPels pxgramN naminglaist a few. This report 'dished BLS4WitlUunpublished.survey data, and

;..
- . 'als-o provided historical data on 'employment and , .qinoles. out just one type of in-home service

orillpliker;liome health aide service: Thesfunda.' -: on the number, of4a.gencies. Other information was
ihental reaiOn for this choice was the availability .;;;_.' c011ectedlirdugh in:depth, interviews with,service

.\ of basic eMployMent (lath from a survey of agen- providers. and experts in the field of homemaker-
,, cies that provide these services,,conducted by the -1, home health-gideservices. L
'114itional, Cattail of Homemaker-Home Health *----- Sipce hornemaliii:-home health aide service is. ,

*itle Set:vicar Inc under contract with .HEW: not ;it sepa'ate industry classification' in the De-
. Such a data baie Is a prewiuisite for employment :0 cennial Census or the Current Population, Survey,

artilysis '61; projections. Similar, data were not an industry employment projection by deailed oc-
.aailable' fot}o,thei home. services at the tinfeTht -.4 cupation, similar to that provided for the nursing
thisvriting. .," -home indistry, cannot be made. The projections .

Bas'k research on homemaker-holt-1e health "aide that can be made are limited to the one occupation :

services -..0-, for which data were collected in the 1973 snrvey---services already had been done. several years ago,
the Health Services Administration contracted " bornemaker-home health aides. Therefore, this
*Ith Brahna Trager, a distinguished author and 1 study only projects employment requirements for?
leader in the home' health field,.:to write Monte-

Acker -If ome Health Aide Services in the United . i AoA Occasional P pars in Gerontology, No. 1. Mau:
tes.2 The Trager study fully descrilzel the pour Needs In the ield. of Aging:; The Nursing Home

Industry, (Nice of uman Development, Administration
naturee -of the services delivered, then- historical 'Aoil

Asing., 1975), DREW Publication No. (gift)) 76-
de elopment, and the process of estaplishing the 26082 .

ser ice,, and recruiting and . training aides.. 'the /8rahria Trager, Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services

tion, 1973), DHEW Pubon No.
Services ki73-0407.Stad, focuses on issues directly 'affecting em- in the United Stain, (Pubiic

licstr
Wealth Services rdiniostra-

, )0 ent requireinenti and supply. It touches on
. .
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homemaker-home health aides; employe ent data.
WI other staff positions must be .colleted before
requirements projections can be in, admin-,

-igtrators, supervisof.s, intake pe onnel, anat.
otheis, .

'Projecting requirements for homemaker-home
health aides is difficult because imploymenthas
grown very quickly in recent years, resulting in a
curvilinear treeid. Time series or assoeiation aqal-
Mis, therefore, cannot be used for long-,term pro-
jections. Another method Used on factors that
affect thelevel of services must be used. Three fn-

. tors are particularly important in influencing der-
mand for homemaker-home health secijces: Iegis-
Iation, utilization, and phi,lbsophy otvcare. Since
public funds are-a major' source of payment for
homemaker-home health aide services, the projec-
tion of the ,number of jobs for aides-willsdepend
greatly on legislative provisions governing reim-
bursement. The extent to which available public
andprii'ate funds are.in fact utilized for the sftv»
ices is also important. The philosophy of appro-
priate careyhether public funds should be used

'to assure Pie 1 'list costly dare or.the care that best
meets tlie'indi idual's'needsis the third factor
Rif* empl yment requii/ements for aides. .

This study Ise:, the following approa ch tb pre-
feei, require ent's for homemaker-home health
aides. Four ojeCtions were developel for every

'

Jr.

ti

target year, each of the four being based on a
'different set of asstimptiops concerning legisla-

- tion, utilization, and philosophy of care The maxi-
mum employment po'ssible unde'r each assumption
set is combined With the projection of emilloyment

,from the historical trend, resulting in foil T proj ec-
tion Elich projection series is discussed in
terms pf current trends; one is seleeted as the
judgment projection (based on the assumption set

'most likely tb occur, given the historical and cur-
' rent situation) ; and oae is.selinted as an alterna-

tive projection (based do the SW tmption set that
could very pOssibly. occur, given current trends,

but Would require a change in the .current situ-
ation). Many variables exist tinder each assump-
tion set that depend on,human factors, especially,
the degree to which persons wild use the avaitable
gerviee.within the constraints of funding sources..
All of the projection series, therefore, should ,be
viewed as gross figures, indicating, a general level
,,q1 requirements, rather than a specific number.

This report was prepared by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Office of Employment Structure
awl Trends, with funds provided by the 'U.S. De,-
Partment of Health, dneatin, and Welfare's,
Administration on Aging,. Office or Research:
D m ons t r f i on , ' and Manpower Resources, Dr.
Martin.Sicker, Director. It was preparetby Lois
Plunkett Terlizzi under_ the direction of Ahne
Kahl.
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Part- I.`,
Agencies that Provide
Homemakef-Hcine Health::
'Aide Service 2. -' ...

. . .
Many different health and welfare agencies

iprovide homemaker-home health aide service. This' -
variety. reqalts from the dual historical develop-
ment of the serS.rice 'which has roipts- in both the
health 'and 'welfare .sectors of the economy. This
section lie ins with an ekplanation of just what
homemake -home health aide service is: It then <-
briefly \disc sses.the historical background of the .

agenci t at provide the service andexamines
their chi teristics. Next, the Various sources of
payment f r maker-home health aide sery-
ices are de abed. Pnr I concludeaivith a discus:

of di fragme ,tation of public funding
sources. . . .

t

I 11

0

0

A.'Seel* o rotne akertotne Health Aide
v.., Service0

Homemaker- ome health aide services comprise
-the personal and homenytkine seitVices needed to-

. enable persons who cannotfierforn2l?asiclasks for"

. -themselves to remain in thefr.-. °stn., homer.- The
National Council of ,,ItomenliketHoine Health
Aide rvices, daffiresne homem dter-h o me-

aid serviCe.4 "an in4hcime-iehilee in.whigh
:a inature, trained; ;supervise; works in--the

home and functiorkss a mernber.ofa team pg,prd.
fessional and alliqd worker:6 prvidcno health and/
or social services,:;.. to hely preOekve, iniPrOve or
create-wholesornemily prerent fam-
ily brtakdown,Ifilneeded; ;':

wheh the niother of limily. is ill or in.
capacitated.
when aging er haridipluped in Ivisltkids need
personal doe and assistance .with-:domestic
routines td frohitain themrlveii,lit their own

.homes: t "
. when a hospital stay can bh averted or short-

ened by pr9vision of adequate..irt-home sent..-
. ices.

when children or.ageOperSon4,4de neglected
or abused: , - ,

Homemaker-home health aide servIenv consists
of 2 basic elements; .1) The, supgryisOr's evalu-, iif the spe;ific sere des needg'by the client;
and 2) performance of these assikried services by

homemaker-hOmellalth aide The basie'duties .The

perfiormed Ly the homemaker-home health aide
arepractical homemaking and personal care serv-
ices: How?ver, aides "alio instruct, provide emo-
tional support, and help assess h client's progress.
Brovemaker-home health aides are employees of

an agenCy that assiggis, and supervises work and
usually piovides training.

Homemaker-home health aides provide many-
homemaking ,services. Cleaning the client's room,
the kitchen, laid the bathroom ark basic duties.
Homemaker-home health aides plan meals (in»
eluding special diet's), shop .for food, and prepare
meals, usually preprarinenongt food fOi a second
meal, Homemaking duties also include doing the
laundry and changing bed likns.

. 'Among the Personil.services that hpitemaker.
home health aides .perfirm are' sisting with ,

; bathing or giving a bed bath, shalnpooing hair, .,*;
anti helping the client move from bid to a chair,

.or another room. Homemaker? -home health niides
also check pulse-and respiration, helpwitii simple

..- prescribed exercises, and:assist with medicatjpni.
Occasionally, hoinemakerhome health aides
change dressings,' use ;special equipment such Las
an hydratilic lift, or assist,with braces or artificiah

,

In addition' to these Practichl aspects of tht
work, homemakei-home health aides offer instruc-
tion andpsychological support. They offen teach
clients how to adapttthei livtes-to cope with a new
disability or to prevdet further illness.' For ex-
ni-nple, a homemaker-home health aide mkt teach
a client who hall a very low income how to plan
nutritious, low-coot meals. Another client . may
we'd instruction on the proper diet for a diabetic.
Still another client, newly: confined to a; wheel
chair, may need help'in learbing how to perform
daily.lasks..At times 'an ai e may help a. dient
establibh &daily schedule the accomplishes neces.
ary household d*ties and pro "de necessary exer-
eise for rehabilitatic;n. Providing emotional sup-
'port and understanding when a client is depressed
and lonely is another aspect or. the work. This
often more important than the practical jobs
since, at times, a sick person's 'inability to gain
strength and independence is more the result of
a mental attitude thorn a phystcal problem. Lastly,
tut aide yegularly 'reports changes in the ,client's
condition and helps a professional team decide., h
when the servicephelfkg given tothe tile* should
be chewed. .

'A supervisor, a "regidered nurse 'or social
worker wllo usVallsebis dart of a professional tiara
of health and social workers, assigns spenific
duties.,Titsuperyisof usually consults the client's
physician specially ifthe client recently has been,

t111..
''National Council for Honieniaker-Home Health Aide

13ervices, Inc., 61 Irving Place, New York Niw Wnk *19019.
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discharged from the hospital. Many public o r non-
profit agencies require physician ertication of
the need.for the Aery ice. The supervisor -visits the
client to decide what services are needed and to
discis the aide's schedule of duties with the
clie . Often the homemaker-home health aide
_gireA the>supervisor a dail3 report, signed by the
client, listing the, exact services performed and
the hours worked. The super Visor occasionally
visits the client. to determine if the 'serxice is
satisfactory.

Al. His orical 'Development.. .
An u,p erstanding of tte current and projected

employment of homemaker -home health aides re-
quires some fam.iliarity with the historical devel-
opment of tWese.services. A brief outline of this
development follows.'

The majority of multi-service agencies that pro-
vide homemaker"-heme . health aide service are

. evenly disfilbuted between health and welfare
agencies. The current situation results from tire

'development of -homemaking service in 'welfare
agencies and home health aide service in health. .
agencies. - ,

.

Weifaretagencies. The first agencibs,th offershnme-:
.-

maker-home 'health aide services were. -welfare
.. - Agencies: In the early 1900's, private charitable

. farttily agencies provided homemakers to care for
chirdre whOse mother was sick. During 'the Great
Depress od of the 1930's, a Works Progress Adr-

,ministra ion housekeeper project ga've homemak-
ing 'service a temporary boost :. Poor and unem-
plt:,yed women were hired as housekeepers for
other poor persons in need of the serviee.. After
the depression, the provision of homemaking sere=
ice ?darned to 'the private sectors> continuing to

. Center bn child care and family' life. However,
changed slowly ociurred over the next 30 years as
more agencies offered limited service to adults. By

..,
.. 1958, 145 agriteies offered homemaker hone

`:health aide sertice. Abotit one-halKserved adults
(particularly the elderly) as well aS.families 'with

, children., abol)t one fourths were .public fgericies
(see dart 1):

. .

,After .1.95,9, the number of agencies that offer
homemaking-home health . aide service , grew
rapidly, with the percent that were public agen,

i'or dote complete treatment of the-historical develop
meat of homemaker-home health tikkvserviees, see Brahna
Triger,.Homcniaker/Hdre Health Aide Service in the

' United States, (U.S. Public Health,'Serviee, Health Serv
. ees A din in istralion,s. 1973 ) , -Publ i ca ti on No.., ( HS M ) 73-

0107, PP. 44 . r

41

qes,comprising a larger portion with each iurvey.
trrough 1967. In 1963, .there were 303 agencies,
39 percent of them public ; in 1966-67 there were
759 )agencies, 59 percent public. -

w ith the passage of Medicare and Medicaid
legislation in 1965, tie emphasis of service started
to shift dramatically away from family and child
care toward eying the elderly. Many welfare
agencies that had offered homemaker seryice
broadend ,their services to 'homemaker-home
health aide service, adding more persqnal ,care.
Two factors contribided to this shift toward per-
sonal care: -I) caring for a sick, elderly person
required an emphasis on personal care while car-
ing for the children of an ill parent required
primseily homemaking duties; and 2)_Medicare
and Medicaid reimbursed only for the personal
cal* aspects of the work.

BY 1973, the number of agencies that offered
homemaker' -home health aide service had grown
to 1,716. The .percent, that were voluntary con-
tinued to decreasefrom. 77 percent in 1958 to
28 percent in 1973. Hqwever, the percent that
werb public also had decreased slightlyOnce the
1966-67 survey, from 59 percent to 56 percent.
This-resulted from the emerkence of proprietary
aaldeles; growing-from none reported in 1966-
67 to percent of all agencies in 1973.

Th0.extept to. which agencies, had shifted the
emphas0 Of services by 1973 is remarkable. While
half of the agencies served only families with
children in 958, the portion decreased to 5 'Per-
cent by 1973, with parent/child care accounting

?'for only 11 percent of homemaker -home health
aide service in all agencies. In addition, many
agencies-14 percent of the total in 1973--were
established to serve only adults.

apeneies. While we fare agencies were
slowly broadening their homemaking:service to
include personal care of the elderly, health agene
cios stared to add homemaker-home aide -service
to their (in-horke services. Health agencies that
offer care in th6 tnne' had long provided skilled
nursing services.Some also provided home health ,

aide service, as a supplement to.the nursing serve
ice. However, with the passage of Medicare and
MediCaid, many other health agencies that preiti-
ousty only offered.skilled nursing services added

hornelhealtn aides. This followed Voni the Medi-
care and Medicaid legislatiOn. In order to provide
some services Under Medicare, a certified home
health agency limit provide skilled nursing care
plus at least one other servicephysical therapy,
speech therapy, occupational therapy, medical ,

social work, or home health aide service.. Since
both homemaking an personal care (health aide)

2
-
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services;are needed to maintaip a sick person in
the honte, and since oth r Social Security Act
Titles (formerly Title VI, ow Title XX) reim-
burese forlothemaker Pervices,,a large number of
home nursing agencies introduced homemaker-
home health aide service when they applied, for
certificatign his a Medicare and Medicaid Provider.
A certifiedheme healthaagency also may subcon-
tract the home health aide service, prompting the
growth of homemaker-homtAealth aid Pervice
agencies. These agencies thit.proilide only this
single. service compriie 24 percent of all agencies

offerenomeitiaker7hoie health aide service
in 1973.. ; .

-

.baribined Me, Combining the Nort doite by home-.
makers in ivelfire agencies and home fi'ealth aides
In health agencies into-a single occupation was a

step. Certainlk, the homemaker provided*
Aim pensonal services as needed, such as helping

ithd ick client into and out of bed. Similarly, the
honS nth aide would perform various home..
'Mak g 'services, such as tidying up the lielc
Client's 'Both personal and homemaking

3.

,
services are 5equiied to enable s. persons to
remain in their home. If two di rent persons
hail to serve each clientone Mt aker and one
hone health aidethe duplicatio n time; effort,

,personn4I, and money would be remely waste-
ful.' To avoid such waste, HE eveleped stand-
ards in:1965 which establisherlk ,at a single per-
son, the,honiethaker-home beak aide, would pro-
vide both homemakibg and Or anal care services.
These standards were furthe ilarified and prin.
ciples for quality of,pare w enunciated in a
1968 conference sponsored b EW.

In actual practice, agAnci use many different
titles--ITernemaker,- home, lth aide, home-
maker-home health aide. e persistence in ze-
,taining the titles of hoineiiker or home health
aide results from the entation of theublic.
funds for .the services., dieare. and Medicaid
reimburse for the pers4" care taslis. of a home

' health aide( while. Title. X reimbuses for the
tasks of a homemaker. iiidition,,the State train-
ing requirements for emakers, if any, usually
differ from the Peci# and State, training retP
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quirements, for 'home health aides. This has en-
couraged some agencies to retain two distinct
types emplokeeshumemakers and home health
aides. Alth6ugh tariuus titles may indicate differ-'
ences in the emphasis of ben. ice, generally home-

, makers provide at _least. minimal pefsbnal care,
when required, and Won* health aides provide
some necessary homemaking .services. Section, D
of Part I further explores the relationship be-
tween funding und the services provided,

* C Characteristics of Agencies
is section reviews the characteristics of the

age tes that provide homemaker-home health
aide-. ervicesthe goals of the services they offer,

tr who t ey serve, how the agencies are organized
and st ffed, and what additional services they'co-
ordnat width the help of volunteers. All of these
agency harActeri4tics affect the supply and de-,
band fu homemaker-home health aides..The dis-
cussion is based almost entirely on unpublished
data from a 1973 .urvey conducted by the Na-
tional rfcillorlitomemaker-Home Health Aide
4ergCo'ices der contract with HEW'. The associ-
ation stir eyed all agencies that provide-home-

,. maker-home health aide services. Results of:this
survey supPly the moat recent agency data.;

offer
hoMemaker-home health iiide that

oer can be viewed according/o their
goals. The survey.J.d_entified four goalsof service;
substitute for parent cafe, maintenance of ftinc-
tioning, imp used functioning, and higher quality
of life.'Must agencies offer services to accomplish
at least two, of the four goals.

; :. . .
.®

. 56 per ent provide substitute ands or supple-

..

mentar parent care fori i's,
83 per ent offer supportive services' for. the

d or disabled, with' the goal of main-
; - r. .

ent offer personal care and rehabilita-
th the goal of impr6ved functioning; ,
ent offer service fo raise the quality of
he individual or the family..

aged a
tenanc
84 per
tip ,

6-i per
life of

While th ie data describe the availability of
services with various goals, response to another
survey question reveals the. relative frequency
with which servicesto accomplish each.goal was
provided. The agencies, taken together, give an

The American Association of Retired Persons-National
Retired Teachers Association has funded The National
Council for Homemaker-Home Healib Aide Services to COM.
pile n directory of agencies that provideiiomemaker-homo
health mac services, Data was to be collected in 1976 and
the directory was to be .pioblIshed in 1977,

-

.

average of only 11 percent of their servic for
substitute - and or, supplementary parent hild
care. Supportive 2;eri. ices for maintenanc com-
prise 35 percent, services for improved ft nction-
ing make up 27 percent, and activities td.raiser the
quality of life comprise 1i percent of all serskes
provided. {Xhe.remaininr 14 percent presumably
is given to service with'sontie other goal.}

Some clients alit recuperating from an oper.
ation and need dailzohelp for one or two weeki.

`Others have chronic medical problems and need
help for one or two half-days a week for an in-
definite period of time. At times, homemaker-
home health aides worn with fffnilies when the .
mother is convalescing, from an illness and there
are small children who need care. Most clients,

'however, are elderly persons who either live alone
or with a spouse who also has rectlica,t problems.
UsuallySie clients haiie no family or friends who
can proillide the care that is needed.

Even though mostclients are elderly persons,
eighty percent of all agencies surveyed provide
homemaker-home health aide service both for
families with children and for adult families and
individuals. Five percent serve only families with
children, ind 14 percent serve only adult families
and individuals.

Agencies that provide homemaker-home health
aide service are evenly distributed among urban..-c-:
and rural settings. Thirty-six percent ate pri-
marily rural, 37 percent are primarily urban and
27 percent are equally Urban and rural. The dig-,
tribution of agencies by the population size of the
area served is 'only slightly more varied: 26 per-
cent are in an area of under 25,000 population; 32
percent inan area from 26,000 to 100,000; 25 per-
cent to-600,000; and 18 percent over
600,op

'
Qrganizational,Structure

. .

Agencies that .Ovide homemaker-home health
lade orvice vair by the number of serviks
offer, the number of units, and the agency con-

Allof these" differences have implicatiotis for
staffing. A small multiservice agency whose main
service is profession .nursing may employ only
a few hides, while agencies that only provide
homemaketi-home health aide )servicei generally
employ larger numbers of aides.,Data that reveals
differences ambng public, proprie4ry, asndvolun-
tary agencies is valuahlet to inform.publie' policy
dec isions. . .

One-fourth of the agencies that provide home-
maker-home health aide, service offer this service
alone. The other tlfree-fourths are-multiservice
agencies, offering 'homemaker-home health aide



service along with at leak one other service, such
as skilled nursing, therapy, or social service.'
Chart 2 displays the types of multi-service agen-

* cies that offer homemaker-home health aide serv-
ices. Agencies that provide health services and
agencies that provide social welfare' services each/
comprise about 40 percent of 'the multi-service
agencies, three percent are agencies that offer
both health and social welfare services, and 15
percent,are other agency ypes, Community nurs-
ing agqpcies such as vi Ring nurse associations
comprise over half of t ,health oriented agencies ,

that offer homemaker-home health aide service:
Other health agencies that provide homemaker/
home health aide, service include health mainte-
nance organizations, mental health agencies, 0E0tnes ighbotbood health centers, and prepaid health -
plans. Family or child welfare agencies comprise -

r over, half of the social welfare oriented agencies
that offer homemaker-home

and

aide service.
Agencies other than health and yvtlfare aiOncies
that offer homemaker-Nome heath aide service in- .
elude agencies Or the aging, educational institu-

:, .

tions, religious organizations, Model'- Cities, and
urban renewal projects.

An analysis of these multi-service agencies dis-
tributed by other agency characteristics gives a
more detailed picture of homemaker-home health
aide services. Agencies that' only serve famines-
with children- comprise only six percent of all
agencies that offer homemaker-home health aide
service; the great majority of these agencies are .
-family and child welfare agesetts. Agencies that
only serve adults comprise 14 percent pf all agenr.,
cies; over half of these are community nursing
agencies.'

The number of units in an agency affects
staffing patterns. Multi-unit agencies generally
have more ,administrative positions than single
unit agencies, even if the total number of aides
employed is greater in the single unit ageqcy.
Two-thirds of all agencies have only one unit, 10
percent are agencies with 'satellite offices in the
same metropolitan area, and 24 percent are orga-
nizations, with a central office and one or more

r
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agencies located in a different metropolitan area.
Control. The survey reveals some differences in
emphasis of service and clients according to the
agency's control. Oier half-56 percent are offi-
cial public atrencits (ads iinistered by a govern-
ment unit and suOorted by tax funds) ; 28 per.
cent are voluntary (administered by a non-profit
organization and supported by earnings and/or
Contributions) ; nineyercentsre propri$tilry (ad-
Ministered . by an individual, partnership, -op
profit- making corporation) ; and seven percent are
comb.i40 Public-voluntary (jointly administered
by a voluntary group and a government agency,
and supported by both tax funds and contribu-
tions). Almost three-fourths of all agencies that
serve families with children pre public agencies
none are proprietary. When questioned whether
they provide. supporPve .services for the aged
and / of disabled with a goal of maintenance, only
six. percept_ofthe proprietary agencies responded
no; p percent of the public agencies in-'
iwered in the. pedative. proprietary agetipies also'
answered no less often when asked if they offer

personal care and rehabilitation with thb goal of
hnproved functioningfive percent negati* re-

onse compared with 18 percent for pulitieand
p blic-voluntary. However, proprietary 'agencies
o r services to raise the, u
than publicagencies, reply
57 percent of the_Mpe co
by public agenciesif

Taken
together; these data r yea' that,Proprie:

tary agencies more Often offer a:broadet range of
basic services than public or voluntary agenciei.
Conversely, public or voluntary agencies *revive
likely 'than proprietarY agencies to specialize by
serving a particular ate group or offering a pat- .

ticular type of service. However, public. agencies.
are much more likely tban,proprietarylikencies to .

offer services beyond basic ,maintenance and re-
habilitation. An explanation for the greeter em-
phasis on 'raising thelity of fife by public
agencies may include:71f -a desire of the public
agency to speed along, the process of regaining
independence to the/point Abet the service.lp. no
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longer needed; 2) the fact_that less populous. areas that could sustain a
Paying for the service, not tire client who ustfally:: business,must rely. On agencies Sup-
sonlyban pay for basic maintenance and rehabilita- -1-.pertedby tax .

ticin ;and, niost importantly, 41;0,k:et the quality . .like usuallyailigher for those 'clients. . .

_afford-to purchase th'eladrvice tim for .tNese Who. A wide "ipectrum of staffleng patterns _reeds'
'receivethe service througfl a,pub& health or wel.;, , this great variety in.organizational structure. The

...II-P..
'fare ageney... ': . number of aides employed is a' major determiiimt-

.Ar further insight into thOtructtire of agencies of the number uf sdperviEiors and the number of'
that offer hoinemakerhomelealth aide services layers of manage' required.' Whether the

. results from a cross comparison of the agency con- agency is multiseiVitor offers only honiemaker-
trot With the. urban -rural characte.r of the area. home health aide Service is snot ter idportant faa-.,

: served (See charts 3 and 4.) Over.,:halfof all agen,' tor: The.degive fo, which the agency is committed
cis under ,pul2lid tuntrol serve rural areas,. aiid :to .quality.of care,, as evidenced by .close sapervi-
Itipercent of all' agencies that serve .rural areas than of the aides, aleo influences statfing'Patt,erns. ',

;lob. titles are not qpitorni ; the following examiks. ....liti. public. Over half,81, all voluntary agencies',
*rye urban- akeits,,an,d.:40 percent. of -all- urban -.

-,,,,usftiVor4 cunkifioaltitles far staff positions..: ,

gehcieS 'arevklitnifsy BroPrietati iiiAncies 'are. -A,"..triiiil .i:kb)ic .health 4ency; May :employ five
liiiivifr concentrate in tirban irea'741?ercent: hernerniker-hOniie heal* aides, seyeral.,'nurses,
ceniprjaing 10 peivenf of, all urban agenci4s. This ana'ksphys.ical therapist: The 'staff tilay, include.,.
pafteiffoilowean eXpected Course,' as areas with Site administridui; one dfrecioi. of service, who re,;.

opulation of sufficient sqe.to..assure a large ''ceiVes requegs for .setv ice and.assigns profession-
-¢1lentele attract agencies that must earn a profit, als and aides 0 cases ss required;- field

- (:,...., ....,_ ,.
. , .

. I

'
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euRirvisor, who oversees the work of the nurses,

:therapists, and aides.IK'small ageniy that offers
only; homemaker-home health oide service may
employ =1,0 -supervised by one professional
Who is a registered nurse or a social worker. The
administrator in an agency of this size may per-
form all ,of the remaining jobs, such as answer,
iicrequests for the seryjte and determining
which,dases to accept. "'

. At the opposite extreme, a large, agency that of- '-
'fers only homemaker-home health aide service
may employ 159 aides; 10 fielii 'supervisors (one
fog' each 15 Ades; who are registered nurses or
sOcial *Ulcers; 2 directors of service, each sup,

5 field superviforf; a director of training;
;an an adMinistrator; and'
,aieParate dePartments for billing and payroll. A
Marge inhlti.erVice agency could have a, similar

--'itrtictUri. mall' the 'field supervisors overseeing a
teagtof

--
;TO- es,, therapistf!,.social workers; and

2:aidet'4 ' .
. .

The average number of aides employed{ per
agency,in-i975,Waa 26 eight full time,` 10 part.

time, and eight on call:, if. only homemaker:home .

health aide service is offered, this agency may, em-'
ploy two field supervisors, a dirsctor of service,
dtid an executive director; .

The executive director and the assistant. direr-
for positions usually require a misters degree in
nursing or social work and administrative experi--
ence. However;, same agencies, mainly the propri.

ries, prefer persons whohay.e a- background in
tinest administration. . 4

Support .Service's - .
Most of the agencies that offered boibemaker-c

home health aide service in 1978 also offered-t!
least one nonprofessional suppoitive servicea
personal.or homeMaking seiVice offered separately
from regular homemaker-home hialtli aide service .

(see chart 5). Just ovetr. half of,all agenciesoffered
.

'This' average number, however, is not a, typical agency
,size. Most agencies are Smaller, but a few are moat larger,
causing the arithmetic mean tb be a misleading measure of
central tendency. Part,r1/ discusses thiS further.



information and referral service, directing per-
sons who contact the agency for help to other
sources for meeting their needs. Thirty-five per-
cent of all agencies offered transportation service,
driving clients to medical appointments or stores.
Thirty-five percent also provided shopping service,

11nying.groceries or personal items and delivering
Ahem to the' client. ,Thirty-one percent provided
telephone reassurance, regularly calling persons
who live alone to check that they Are well. Twenty-
eight percent offered bath service as a special
'service apart from regular homemakershome
health aides' dirties.' Twenty -bne percent ear-
dinated a friendly visitor' program, providing
companionship and conversation periodically for
homebound persons who live alone. Isiineteen per-
cent provided food serviee:,either in a congregAte
setting or delivered to the home (Meals on

-wheels).. Eighteen percent ofcered an escort serv-.
ice, accompanying thg4lient on trips to physi-
cians' offices or stores. Only 14 percent of the
agencies offered special cleaning or repair service.
This is surprisingly low since this service would
be a natural extension- of homeMaking ditties and

since performing routine maintenance and occa-
sional heavy cleaning are essential for maintain-
.ing persons in their homes. Only eight percent of
the agepeies offered hair care as an e ervice.
Inmost agencies, routine hair care, as needed, is
included in normal homemaker-home health aide
duties.

_ .
Chart 5 also shows the extent to which the

agencies use volunteers for each support service.
-"Almost all of the agencies that provided friendly
visitor service used volunteers. Sixty-three .per-
cent of the agencies that.offered some food service
and 57 percent that offered transportation service
used volunteers. With the exception of escort serve
ice, in which 43 percent of the agencies used volun
tiers, less Than One-third of the. agencies that
offered the remaining support services used vol-
unteers in the provision of these services.

D. Reimbursement Problems

Payment for homemaker-home health aide serv-
ice comes from a variety of sources. Some age-n-.
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cies charge, fees whip others',do not, receiving
",paYnientebateakrom charitable 'contributiOns of

. . public 'funding sources, or both. This section ex-
,: plores the maze of payment, sources, examiner
.\ some of the specific problems with Medicare and

Me.dicaid, and. briefly reviews some of the current
discussion concerning possible changes in public

i-, ..
\funding fos.home.Care. -

-,tources iiOf Panent _ ,

Most agencies draw their income from;a. *Com-
bination of three sourcesthe client, ,votuntary_
eontributiona and public funds:

I. The ctfaiat. MOst agencies retrieve at least part of,
Ihe.cost of homemaker -hoino: health aide serALics/'
by charging the client aleeTwentk-seven percent

. of all agencies, We one fixed fee for all clients,'
'(that does not necessarily cover 04 cost of say-,
ice) ; 41.Percent havin sliding fee scale (that xhay.

ft* full Ocovery of cost_to no fee, depend-
in .un ability of the client 400) ; and 82 percent:

rge_no fie. Chart 6 pictures the breakout of fee
41;14:lentil* atency control, .chart 7 deb.

Picts the disttibution of agency,control by fee ar-
rangements..,

Ninety-two percent of all agencies that Charge
no fee are public agenciesthe service is com-
pletely financed through public 'funds. However,
only 52 'percent of the public agencies charge 'no
fee"; 8 n9 percent haVe, seals; and 18' per-
cent 'Charge a fixed-rate. Although public agencies
mainly seme low ificome persons, the charge of

. sohie fee by almost half of these agencies demon-
strates:an attempt to recover part of the cost (:)f
proVidilic_thrfiertrice. In many. cases, the fee also
reflects tliThilosOphy that a token payment is

sychologically pteftrable,.to a =free service.

Voluntary:agencies. charge the sliding wale fee
most often: Forti-Seven percent of all sliding
scale agencies are voluntary and .69 percent of all
voluntary agencies have a sliding scale. Since
basic source of funding for voluntary organiza-
tions is, contributions (for example, the United
-Way), and since this is an extremely.limited fund-
ingsource, voluntary agencies recover as much of.;
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the cost as possibto through fees.
Eighty-five percent`of all proprietary illgencies

charga a fixed fee. At the time of the survey,,Med-
icare and Medicaid reimbursed proprietary _agen-
cies for home health core only in those States that
license these agencies (11 States in early 19,76).
Therefore most proprietary agencies had .to xe-
cover all costs through the fee paid by the client.
However, in August 1975, HEW issued proposed
regulations. permitting public and voltmtary agen-
cies to arrange with proprietary ageficies for
home health services udder Medicaid. Under these
proposed regulations,,still not .final at this writ-
ing, the contracting public and voluntary agencies
would be required to assume control and super-
vision of their services as if they were provided:by .
their own employees:

*
When a fee is charged, the client almost always

pays it "out of pocket:" However, in some cases,
private health insurance policies reimburse, for
plart or all of the service. Very tight restrictions
gbvern these benefits, which insurers generally
pay only if the person otherWise would be hose]/
talized, resulting in a cost saving to the:insurance
eonepanY.

!

Religious groups su as the Council of Churches,
Jewish Homes, an Catholic Committee onging
are additional soi cespf contributions for home-.
"maker -home hea aide services.
Pi lic funds. variety of public programs, pio-
s e fund- to urchase homemaker-home health

ide .dervice. he basic source of public ft cling
for the hom aker portion of the service is Title
XX (repla ng Title VI) of the Social Security
Act, whit authorized payment for social services
(see Ta e 1.) However, each State determines
the soc 1 services to be funded under Title XX,
defini the services and any quality controls-for
deliv y of the service. Therefore, even if a State
fu s homemaker service, there may be little or
n rofessional assessment or supervision of the .

nker. There is a ."ceilitig" or limit on the hinds
ailable to each State under Title XX, and the

State is required to match.the funds used.,
By contrast, Title XVIII of the Social Security'

Act (Medicare) reimburses for personal care per-
formed by, a homemaker-home health aide in
specific circumstances..lt does not have a limit on
funding (is open - ended) and does not require
State matching Sunds.Title XIX (Medicaid), that

Table 1. Comparison of Titles'XV1IIi, XIX, and XX of the Social Security Act.

Social Security
Act. Service

Target
Grow)

, .

Duration

Short-term,
acute care

.
A& Utilization of

Limits on- home care
funds provisions

Operi-endeiL Underutilized
no state match-

.
ing

Quality control'
..., in home service

.Federal
standards ...

titit gV///
pledicaie

Health (per-
sonal care)

Elderly

Title XIX
medicaid

Health (per-
sonal care)

Poor Short and .

longterm
(acute and
chronic)

Open-ended-= Underutilized
state matching

%

Combined
Federal and
State Standards

.

Title XX
(replaces Title
VI)

Social(lieme
making)

Poor and
low-middle
income

Short and
long -tee m
(acute and
chronic).

Closed High
state matching utilitation

'

States set,
standards

s'

Contributions. While most voluntary agencies re-
cover a part of their costs through 'fees, ,these
agencies rely heavily on contributions to meet.

their anhual budget. The United Way is the basic
lourcefor contributions. Disease related charities
Are also,, important sources -- Cancer Society,
Heart Fund, 'United Cerebral Palsy Association,
Easter Seal Society, Lung AssOciation, and others.

''The, effect this change in regulation would. have on the
number of proprietary agencies or on their .fee arrange-
ments is unknown at this point.

r
reimburses for personal services, ,has fewer re-
strictions than. Medidare. Like Medicare, it is
open-ended, and like Title XX, it !Mist be matched
by State funds. Many States currently are spend-
ing up to the legal limit on Title XX services. The
amount devoted to homemaker-ho e health aide
service varies; in some States, as much as 24
percent of Title XX funds are bein' -used for
hontemaker services. By centrast,-Medicare and ,

Medicaid fundswhich are not subject to a dollar
"ceiling"are used very little PA. 'home health
'services (less than 1 percent of all Medicare and

.. 4.:.
.
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Medicaid expenditures). T e Government Ac-
counting OffiCe (GAO) copipleted a study.,of the

der Medic and Me 41 i 4d in July, 197.' The fol-
Iu

of hoipiiealth care benefits un-
der

ing is a.Aery bc,10 summary of their findings
aful recommendations.

..Medicar!1 ho 0:health benefits emphasize skilled
nursing care, r burning the cost of only th4

q
per,

unid care se ces of a home health aide, and onl§
if tht; -client Oso needs professional nursing or
therapy care,; A physician must:declare a patient
hoird2bourid And prescribe the home health aide
service, v. hiCh is limited to 100 siSits per calendar
yvar and per illness. cart *A of Medicare requires
hospitalization of the-client for at least 3 days im-

a mediately prior to prescribing home health care.
Part Si, Medical ,insurance, does not require hos-
pitalizatiOn for home health care eligibility.

i Krum the begini*cif 'Medicare, ,confusion stir-
:rounded-the hoine health care benefits. Inconsis-
tencesin the i3overage of services and number of
sisits for specific illnesses caused it major problem
for prep. Ming agencies ts.hen payment %as denied
for sell ices that had already Akien furnished. This
rettouctive denial of payment was particulary de-
vastating to nes% agencies. As a result, Medicare
expenditures for home health benefits declined-be-
tween 1970 and 1973. GAO recommended that the
Social Security Administration increase its efforts'
to assure unifotm guidelines for home health
benefits, and that they encourage .health profes-

-, Sionals' liwareness and support of home health
caYe. -''Medicaid pros ides broadei home health Cover-
age that Medicare. Home health services is a. re-
twired benefit under Medicaid, and home - health.
aide sets ice is .i requirddcomponent'under thait
benefit. While both Medicare and Medicaid reqUire
that ser% ices be provided by a certified home
health ikg Medicaid does not demand that the
client be in need of professional nursing or
therapy services to qualify for personal care by a
home healtkaide..Instead, anyone who is eligible
for skilled nursing home services- under Medicaid
also le eligible for Medicaid coverage of home
health services. In addition the services 'for which
Medicaid reimburses 44-e broader, including pre-,
ventive.care. However, as with Medicare, -the spe-

, cific covered services are unclear, and, as a result,
the States differ widely in their Medicaid cover-

\age, with many States offering little or no home
health aide care. the GAO recommends that the.
Social and RehabilitatiOnService clarify the. spe-.
cific home health services that must'be included in
Medgaid coverage, encourage the use' of, hone
health care.when.it is less expensive than institu-

c

4

.. ,
tionalization, encourage the States ,to establish
payment rates that, adequately cover cokt of the.
sersice,and assist the agencies in their-attempt to',
increase health professionals' awareness of the po-
tential of home health, care as as Alternative to
i nstitu tio n ali za tio h. *3.

.

While Titles XVIII, XIX,Vi4XX of. the Social
Security,....4,t are,-pf fourriost importance as
.sources of pnbliet -funds for homemaker-home
health aide services, many other public funding
sources existspecial need' welfare -grants, hatter
care" mental health programs, Model Cities
funds, evenue Sharing funds, and Older Ameri-
cans

13.\

cans Act itle Ill funds for start-tip grants.

Public funds, the main source of reimbursement
' for homemaker -home health aide services in pub-'

lic agencies, also are an important payment source
for many non-public agencies. Public agencies
often,purchase homemaker -home health aide serv-
lees under contract. For example, while some pub-

lic health or 'welfare, agencies employ their own
homemaker-home health aides, litany others con-
tract with voluntary agencies'to provide theserv-.
ice. In other cases,,voluntary home health agencies
such as'visiting nurse assoc'ations may subcon-
tract witlf another agency to p ovide homematier-
home halal service.::..

ef.

Long-Term Care

Reiiinbursement problems are grave\i'n the ease.
of eldei1y persons,who require long-terrh\care for
chronic health conditions. A variety <of ettings
provide different levels of long-term care. gkilled
nursinglacilities provide the highe,st ievel of care,
followed by intermediate care facilities, which
provide. less intensive nursing care. Personal care
homes serve persons, who are unable to live- alone

"but who do not 'require nursing. supervision.
Homemaker -home health aide services, combined
with Other in-home services, provide long-term
care fOr persons who do not require 24-hour per-

1?-

sonal care.
)

Appropriate letiel of care :Many of the one million
or more elderly -people hi institutions are noefe-
ceiving appropriate care.' The principal problem
is placdmeikt in facilities whose services are mote
elaborate and costly than necessary. Miny persond
in '*tilled, nursing homes could receive adequate
care in anintermediate care facility, perionat care
Iikne, or even home care. The same Situation
exists'in 'intermediate care facilities and personal
care homes. vihere many persons receive more ex-
tensive Services than are necessary.

The most underatilixdd forth of long -term care
is home care. Great discuision has developed over

,.

1



home care as- n alternative to institutionarcare.
Actually, s is stated above, many elderly people
need institutional care.- Huwe%er, institutional
care Often is used when home care is more approp-
riate.wo criteria can determine the appropriate
leyel of care: 1) The' least costly level that pro-
vides the needed care, and.2) the leFel that most
-satisfactorily provides the needed care, regardless
-of cost. Many European countries' follow the sec-

, and criterion, providing extensive and costly sere-
ice in the n.home: However, the two {criteria often
would dietati the same level of service. If a per-
son toes riot reqqire(24-hour care, home care is
gen ally: the level that most satisfabt9rily pro-
vides the neat] care (sirice providing more care
sthannecessary encourages dependence instead of

. helping thevIderly poison rega0 independence).
Numerons studi6s show lame a,ire, to be less ex-
pensive than institutional care =when the client
can-remain in the home, with routine honie serv-
ices." However, regardless of the criteria. used to

- determine "appropriate" care, thee long-term care
given today to large numbers of the elderly is in-
appropriate, since placing persons in a higher
level of care than necessary encourages needless
dependence and is generally .more, expensive.

Financing long-term homemake -home health
aide services. Sources of payment for homenakir-
home heidth aide services rarf-abcording to the
nature of the client's condition. As was discussed
above, Medicare insiires the short - term acute
care client it covers home health aide service'
only as long as the elderly person also requires
skilled nursing care; andit is limited to 1400 visi
per year and per illness. Many States extend thi
limitation to Medicaid aghinst the intent of
the law.', Medicare (and in some States Medici
aide), then, pays for personal care by a home-

' maker-homehealth aide only ifthe elderly client

limited contributions as the source of payment,
the voluntary agencies can serve only the persons
most in need, turning away the majority of ap-
plicants.
Aitrrlative failing proposals. Persons concerned.
about care of the elderly suggest various improve-
Ments in providing' homemaker-home health aide
service and making it available to persons who
cannot afford to pay for it. Two current sugges-
tions of service provjders, legislatop!, and experts
on home health care for change: in the Social
Security legislation are discussed here.0

First, service providers and others, in the field
, propose that both Medicare and Medicaid be ex-

tended to include hornieinaking as well as ppsona.1
care. As we have already sea, Title X.Y re-1
imilurses for homemaking services and Titles
XVI11 and XIX for health services. Some piovider
agencies suggest that the hbmemakef service ,

, covered in Title XX be shifted to'Title since
thg target group and duration of seivice are the
same under both, and ,the service is provided, by
Che same person. This shift Mould release the
limited Title' XX funds for oilier social: services,
would assure quality service under the Medicaid
regulations, and would relieve unnecessary paper,
.work required to receive reimbursement from 2
different sources for routine services, provided by.
142kerson. In addition, it is proposed. that Vedicare
.erage be expanded to include homemaking as

N'well s personacare services. This would enable
persons who cannot afford to pay for the home-
making service but who are not eligible fOrserv-
ices under 'Title XX, to receive the necessary

. services and possibly avoid institutionalisation.

second proposal by perspns concernedt
long-term care bf the elderly Nvould extend,Medi.

requires short-term, acute care, and does not pay
for homemaker service at all.

If clients need long-term care, or if. they need
persobal and homemaking care but are not so ill
as to require skilled nursing care, the sources of
payment depend on the ability, of the clients to pay.
for the service. Persons who canifford to pay can
purchase the service. from a proprietary agency
or, in some cases, froM a voluntary agency' (sub-
ject to assessment of need for the setvice). Per-

. sons whe.qualify for welfare may receive the
servicelinder Title XIX or Title XX of the Social

_Security Act, A small number May qualify under
. one of the otherpubtic sources mentioned aboye.

' The' great. majority of the elderly, however,
neither qualify for welfare nor can pay for the
service for an extended time; voluntary agencies
are their only hope for receiving the service. With

. 11 .

'Comptroller General of the Vilited Staas, Re port to
the ..on#ress, Home Health Cale,ileilifit'S iteler Medleare
and Medliatd (General Accounting Office, July 0, 1974).

"Select Comma CC on Ague°, Annual Report' for the Year
I974 (U.S. House of Representatives, Select Committee on
Aging, 04th Cong., 1st sess., 1076, Committee Print), page
22.

'It is not our intention to make n statement on the com-
plex issue of cost comparison.. Obviously, ;however, a lim-
ited number of home serviees-Vuld be prpvided for, less
cost than instautidhar care. Thelquestism or ,where the line
is drawn remains:,

" Comptroller General, Report to the Conreas, pp. 35-7. '

Pie suggestions are recurring themes with service
providers an experts in hom4 healtheare,and are included
itt the "National Home Health Care:Aet of t975" that was
introdffeed by Representative Edward Koch to the 04th
Corigres§. Sec Comp.( seminal Record Hymn, Mara. 17, 1975,
pp. H1863-6.
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care eligibility fur home and institutional care to
long-terra caseg.or home care this would require
I) IhVrenie.% al of the limit-of 100 visits per year

And per illness anti 2) 'the removal of the requise:-
ments for professional nursing care, before home
health care..i.s covered. The effectof these changes
WOultri.;e consideratle, broadening the thrust of
Medicare..as it add; long-term care. The number
of personk,who would use the added home health
benefits (legends' on many factorsawareness of
their potential and availability ofi the service
would beoliajor determinants. If home health care
were used in each case where it was the "appro-
priate" 1,e{ el (regardless o the criterion, for ap-
propriateness); the increase in utilization would
be-tremenduvis. In addition to home care, this
proposal would expancNclicare to cover long-
term care in ,skilled nursing facilities, inter-
mediate care facilities, foster care, arid day care.
Since-Meacare has open- ended funding and dohs
not require State matching funds, thecost of the
program could increase inhfinitely ujder this

Aproposal.

the alternative to extending M dicare coverage

.
.

s'

- 1

to long-term home health card is continuance of . ,
the current 'Situation. ,Personsi; who need home
health care but whc;can't °Torn° pay for it, Who
are not eligible for welfare, and who are turned
away by voluntary organizations have three
choices; 1) do without the service until their
health further deteriorates and they had to be
institutionalized; 2) enter an ihstitution (an in-
appropriate level of service, turning over what
personal assets they have; or '3) pay for home-
maker-home health aide service until .personal
assets are within, welfare limits, decrease income
below. welfare level, then apply for welfare (in-
cluding Titles XIX and XX homemaker-home
healthaide benefits). This woiALI be a crushing,
blow fpr Proud, independent elderly. With a3 of
these alternatives,, public funds are the eventual
source of payment for the health care-t the,
elderly. Provision "of routine homemaker,tome
health aide" services under Medicare, where ap-
propriate to prevent institutionalization, may not
only be the'method that best preserves human dig-
nity and happiness tbr the elderly,-biirin some
cases it may prevent- more costly care int later
years, financed through welfare funds.

..
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Part IL
Hameln. aker-Home
Health Aide4 E'

a

A ii . .
. .

. .
fi
V . .,

.

i" .
a' nursing aide in' 'a hospital or 8 nursing home.

. "". Generally, agencies that 'require training or em-
:' \ .

. . - ploym.ent experience asa nursing aide provide
- . . . lttie.initial training or supervision. $ome agen-

Part I 'disetiseed homemaker-borite, health aide
-s'etvices and the agencies that provide these sere;

ices, Part II 'describes homerdaker-linme health
aides themselves, giving a profile of the,aides and
the number currently employed. Followingthis is
a discussion of.supply issues, and ti)en an ahalysis
of the outlook for the occupations through 1990.

oral alternative employment projections are
presented. Part II ends with some ern ployMent im-
plications' for supervigors and comments on var-
ious related occupation's and Model projects.

' r

.

2 k. A llrofile orttomemaicerfHome Health Aides

Hometnaker-hoe health aides possess a broad
. range Of . pertonal characteristics, expecially in

age, education:and work experience':
Age aid sex. Most homemaker -home health aides

. 'are midale-aged. However; both the young and the
elderly work -'as aides. The minimum astAor a
homemakerlhoms health aide is usuallyS; how-4
ever most agencies prefer people in their twenties
at least. Mdtiyigencies employ persons who .are
elderly lifemselnes. Most of these older aides de-i
sire- part-time employment to . supplement their'.
Social Secifrity. income.

A;ImOst all homemaker-home health aides are
- women: Although only a small number bf men cur-

rently,werk as aides, additional men are needed,
expecially to tare for those elderly men who..piefer
a mali'aide.
EduCational and experience. Experience in home-
making and personal care is the basic require-
ment for employment as a. homemaker -home
health aide. Most agencies do not require this ex-

- perience to be paid employment; successfully
managing one's °NO household and raisitit one's
own family is excellent background for this occu -4
pation. Generally, the Only educational require-

. ment for employment as a homemaker-home
hearth aide is the ability to readand write; corn-
yletion of high School: usually is not necessary.
However, courses in home economics such as meal
planning and family liing are helpful; especially
for younger persons with less personal experience
in homemaking. . ,

While most agencies. do not require special
training or preyious employmeht in a related oc-.
enpation, there are exceptions. Some agency
quire previous training as 24...nureIng aide; some of
these, agencies also require a year's,experience as

=

cies -employ post-secondary students whose course
work provides a baokground in the skills required,
mkt as nursing students who want the income
frompart-time. work. College students' in approp-
riate major fields such as home econbmics or so-

,cial work occasionally can find summer work as
aides, replacing,. regular employees who are on
vacation". t.
Personal qualities. Homemakeelome health aides
must be mature persons who like' to help people
and clon't mind hard work. Although many clients
are well-adjusted, self-directing; pleasant persons,
other clients are less successful in coping with
their illnesi or state ip life. Homemaker-home
health 'aides, therefore, must have a sense of ro-
sponsibility, compassion, emotional stability, and
a cheerful disposition. They roust be able to over-
come an atmosphere of depression and bring
brightness into the day of a sick, elderly person.
'Homemaker -home health aides also must be tact-
ft/4 and able to get along with all kinds of people.

" In additjon to these perional qualities, home-
maker-home health aides. must have good health
since some of their tittles such as lifting, moving,
and_supporting patients require. above average
physical strength. A physical examination usually
is required of appligatitero*,,,

B. Historical and Current Employment
Part I traced the .6 I w development of agencies

that provide homemaker -home health service from
the beginning of the twentieth century through
the early 140's (when publicly funded health in-
surance for the elderly was first intyodueed with
the Kerr-Mills 'Medical Assistance to The 'Aged
bill). Agencies experienced faster development
during the mid 1960's urlitil Medicare and Medi-
caid were enacted in 19 :.6.....Very rapid expansion
followed after this point. Chart 8 traces the cor-

` *responding development in the numbers of home -
maker- home-health aides employedfrom 1,700
in 1958, to 44,000.in 1973, and an estimated 60,-
000 in 1975.

Of the 44,000 homemaker home health aides em-
ployed in 1973, 13,000 were employed_on a regular

basis; 18,000 were regular part-time em-
ployees (less than 35 hours) ; and 13,000. were
on -call ennployees. Full-time aides worked anaver-
age of 38 hotfrs a week and part-time aides worked

averageof 17 hours a week.
N'nm
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Mottibt-t. of ag( nelue be agency einttrol d rd eni=
plroomtnt 81a6lifs-An examination/ of the breakout
of emploment status by severpl agency character-o

git es greater insight into the employment
picture "Definitg contrasts emerge from the break-
out by agency control. A public IFeency is more
likely than voluntary or *propilpetary agencies to
employ full-time honiemaker-home health aides,
and less likely to 'employ part-time aide.or aides
on' call.. Sixty-four percept of all pli6lie'agrcies
did not employ .part-timeaides. and' 86, percent -of

,airpublic agencies did.nof employ on-call aides. '

FOr the most part, loth public an.tlaioltintapi
agencies employ numbers a:homemaker-
heme health aides, However, many voluntary

. akencies hire large numbers:of part-time homp.
maker hone health aides. Poi; examrite, voluntary
agencies comprise only 28 percent of all, agencies,
"Yet 47 percent of-all agenecies that employ from 21
to 50 part-time homeinaller home health aides are
voluntary, agencies.36 4ir 45. ',59 010\

lactINtikifetly? rviot;;1063.7klgerional
1YstrOk..#100to.14 Pingt.e.g.

. shows the tlistribution of pros iding 4;encies by
the number of homemaka,hume health aides em-
ployed, broken out by employment ,status,, (full-
time, or on-call). While most ageties
(70 percent Y employ some full-time aides, acrd
about half (4.7 percent) employ some Nrt-ttime\
aides, only about-a fourth (26 percent) employ
any on -call aides. Table 2 also reveals that "the
bulk of the agencies employ very few aides, while ..
a few, agencies employ an extremely'large number
of aides. This causes the at erage (arithmetic
man) number of aides in an agency, discussed in
Part 1, to be much higher, than the representative .

uagency. Only 16 percent all providing agencies
employ more, than 10-full me aides, only 20 per-
cent employ more thit 10 part:time aides, 'and
only 10 percent employ more than 10 on-call aides.

.
Table 2. Distribution of Agencies by Number of

A. ides in Each Employ meat Status Category,
1973.

Most proprietary agencies, op the other hand,
employ laae nurnber4'of hontetiaker-home.health
aides ,et 'ery vrnployment status category, with
the emphasis oil part-timeandon-call aides. Nine
percent of 'all proprietatY agencies employ 50 or
more full-time aides, 2'6percent employ 50 or 'nor
part-timEgitles, and 29.04rcent employ 50 br more
on-eall 'aides. The numbers (If proprietary agencies
that eiriploy' between 21 and 50 aides in each emr
ployment status category also is relatively high, -

with the emphasis on.>pact-time aldQs. Twenty-
three percent of all proprietary-agencies employ
from 21 to 50 full-time tides,. s34 perce,nt employ
rom 21 to 50 part.tiTe hides, Ad 17 percent em-

p

Cli
the nu hers of ageficies rather than percent; thti
einplrasiz g the actual *pa isf the percents,
Chart 9 pie ires the number of agencies that Ate-
ploy full-tim aides,' broken out by 'number en-
.ployed and-age cy auspice. A glance at chart 9"
reveals that moi agencies 'employ at least some
full4ime h'omenak fierne health aidei, with the
great majority of age cies employing 10 Or fewer.
Chart 10 shows that ,a ost half of all agencies
do not employ any part irii aides. The public
agencies that lo embl6y. Mime -homemaker

I'

Vora 21 to 50 oncall nide& .
. .

is 9, 10, rd 11,show these same data, usang

home health aic es most often mploy 10 or fewer..''
However, many propriecary 'an voluntary agen.

Employnient (Wilma 'Number of aides employed_ cies enfpky from 21 to-50 homeina er-home ltealth
Zero 1-10 11-20 a1:-50 50+ aides. Charts 11 shows that the tare majority of

agenties'do not employ, and' on gall 's. Of these
30°0 'se', 741 6 '4 3 % public and voluntary agencies that'dodo e ploy on-33': 817( 8'4 41'',

74% 161% 3'.: 31: - call aides; most employ 19 or fOter. T great
majority of agencies thatemploy more t

Full-time
Part-time

..Orpca 11

.16
. ,

.

0



Chart 9. Namber of agencies
that employ full-time aides,
by number of full-time aides
and by agency control, 1973.
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Chart 10: Numbe; of
agencies that employ part-,

time aides, by number of .part-
time aides and by agei3cy
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Chart 11. Number of
agencies that employ on -till
aides. by number of on-call
aides and by agency control,

1973.
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on -call homemaker home health aides are pro:
plietary. .

Number of aides by other agency characteristics.
The breakout of the employment status of ,aides
by other employing agency characteristics yields
less spectacular-information. Rural igenciel are
more likely than urban- to employ, five or fewer
aides, and urban are more likely than rural to, em-
ploy six or more aides in all employment status
categories. Agencies that serve only adults are
less likely than other agencies to employ full-time
homemaker-home heajth. aides, while agencies that
serve only families with children oteness likely
than other agencies ,to employ pafttime itome-
maker-home health aides. This follows from the'
differences in the nature of the *ark in the two
types of agencies substituting for,kmother is

. an all-day job, while'helping an elderly person
. generally requires-only a few hours a day, one or
two days ateek.

Community nursing fagencies are less likely
than other types of agencies to hire fug-time
homemaker -home health aides and they are more

,likely than other agehcies to employ from one to
five part-time aides* By contrast, family:child and
other social welfare agencies are less likely than.
other types of agencies to hire part-time aides,
and they are more likely to employ_ from one,to
fire N11-time aides. These statistics 'characterize
most community nursing agencies as staffed by
one-to five part time aides, and most welfare agen-
cies that provide homemaker-home health aide
;service.as,staffed by-one to five fultime aides.

:

(L4, Projections
, . - . . .-

This section contains projections of (1X employt
menu requirements for homemaker-home health
aidei in 1980, 1985, and 1996; and (2) annual
openings through 1990, that is, the sum of job
openings resulting from growth and replacement
'needs. .

of labor is available. Of course, the projected re-
quirements figures using the two criteria of need
approach each other 135 the economic demand for
the service approaches the ideal level of service.

°.

,Requireinents *-

Two b 4,asic approaches can. be taken in project
ing emPloyment requirements. One method at-
'tempts to determine the number of persons

_required to provide some ideal Jeyel of servicea
goals criterion for need. For 'examOle, Great
.Britain -currently hai an - official goal. of 150-

-11Pyi*Alcgthome ,health aides- for every 100,000
persons. by 1980:The other method seeks to esti-)
matethe,munber of persons required to -provide
ths. nmount_.011, goods or services demandedan
economic,-demand criterions for need. This ap-

;-,,,---Pr.uaChissiinilarto a foricastof employment,,pro-
, vided,tbat the necessary and appropriate supply

r 1
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Si pet this piper describes the current situation
and Vpbable future of homemaker -hore health
aide services, the economic demand approach is
most appropriate for these requirements projec-
tions. However, even though this study uses the
economic demand criterion, one projection series ,
approaches the projected requirements that would
result from a &kis criterion for need.

Future requirements for, *homemaker-home-
health aides are extremely hard to project. As
explained in Part I, e,lev'el of employment is
determined primarily by the amount of public
funds available to p hale the service. Since a
change in the Social Security Act or funding
under new legislation could occur at -any time
during the 'projection period, assumptions must
be made as to .whether such a change will occur
and, if so, (vfiatthe change would be. Thee extent
to which clients use the available funds to putt
chase homemalcer-honte health aide service is
another important employment determinant. (The
current underutilization of Medicare and Medi-
caid Jor home health services already has been
noted). Assumptions must be made, then,;concern-
ing the degree ofatitilization in the future. Thirdly,'
the philosophy of appropriate 'longterm care is
an hiportant determinant of future requirements.
As has been discussed, care may be' regarded as
appropriate because 1) it is the least costly way- .
to care for a person, or 2) It is-Abe way that best -
meets theheeds of the person. Obviously, a .state-
Utent must be made as to which. philosophy is
likely to underlie future leglilation' governing
public financing of health care.

The factors that govern uture requirements
for homemaker-home heal, aides funding
levels, utilization, and philodophy of.caredo not
lend. themselves to projections from 'historical
trends since sharp thanes in the n,projectio
period are possible, if not likely. Therefore, this -

paper presentg four differ nt sets of assumptions,
each set changing the as umption concerning one.
'demand factor; and eac yielding a vastly differ- '
ent set of employment equirements projections.
Ohe assumption set'is elected .for special atten-
tion because- it most (Seely reflects the current
situation and- trends ;7the corresponding projec-
tion ia.the so,called "judgment projection."

entmues the status'quo.into
-uit assumes that no fianges
iosophy olapproPriate care,

home health, or the level of.

4-

Assumption set I
th6 projection perio
will occur in the p
legislation regardi

4,

-



utilization. These assumptions result in require-
ments projection set I for homemaker-home
health aides-63,000 in 1980, 67,500 in 1085, and
72,000-in 1990.'. Since the most restrictive set of
assumptions forms the basis. for requirementsprd-
jection set I s 's the base line projection pro-
viding a nimum for employment requirements
ditring the projection period lsee table 3). Al-
thotighithe current trend toward increased utiliza-
tion makes this alternative unlikely. poor per-
formance of the economy combined with efforts
to curtail HEW Federal spending for health and
social services could result in employment require-
ments similar to these.

Assumption set 11, white 5imilar to set I, as-
sumes greater utilization of home health ser. ices-

Medicaid. Hearings held by the Senate Special
Committee on Aging and the Howie Select Com-
mittee on Aging repeatedly endorse greater util-
ization of home health care. Many current State
Title XX plans greatly expand the funds allocated7
to homemaker-home health aide service. The ex-
posure of nursing home scandals by the news
media has created' in the general public a new
awareness of the potential of home care. There-
fore, projection .et II is the judgment projection
that projection Set Gased on the assumption set
that most closely- reflects the current situation and
trends.

Assumption :-;et III, like/set I I, assumes full util-
ization of home health services. In addition; it
assumes a change in legislation concerning home

Table 3, Projections of requirements for homemaker-home health aides. Under various assumptions,
1980, 1385, and 1990.

.
Assumpttons

Requirenlents propel inns
1980 1985 1990

1. No change
.

63,000 67.500 72,000 Base line

- 11. Change utilizatir only 132.000 . 178,000 198,000 Judgment
projection

HI. Change utilization and
legislation .only

135,00.0" 218,000 253.000 Alternate
projection

Iv. Changeutilization, legislation, and
philbsophy of apptbpriate care

140,000 310,000 386,000 Upper linoit

Y:

over the next 15 years. Instead of the current situ-
ation, in ,which services authorized by la.m-axe-
not fully utilized, assumption set I1 assumes full
utilization. That 's, home health services will be
used under Medicare and Medicaid, within the
current eligibility requirements, each time this is
the least costly way to meet the person's needs.
This assumption set also assumes that the various
State Title XX plans will include substantial
homemakerrhome health aide services. Final/y,.it
assumes an awareness by the'medical community
of the potential of these service's; necessary 'for
increased referrals of patients to home health
agqncies.

Requirements proastion set 1I for homemaker-
home health aides resulting fromassumption set
11 is 132,000 in 1980, 178,000 in 1985, and 198,000
in 1990.. Current trends support this assumption
set. The GAO study cited in Part I recommended
that HEW take. several actions to increase the
utilization pf home services under and.

" Set Apilendix A for a discussion of-Projection methodi.

health care of the elderly. These legislative
changes expand the coverage for homemaker-
home health aide service so that all .the elderly
(not just the poor) Would be eligible for the serv-
ice on a long-term, chronic care basis. Assumption'
set III also assumes a strict least-cost criterion for
eligibility, as well as strict guidelines"to qualify as -

.needing the servic9 (e.g. no family member is
available to provide the service). Voluntary agen-
cies currently use such guidelines to determine
which cases to accept. These changes could be
brought about by expandiqg services co% eceil by

"Medicare, for example by extending Medicaid or-
Title XX coverage to all' elderly persons, or by
enacting a national healtb insurance program that
includes long-term Care.

Ty projected requirements for homemaker-
home health aides under assumption set -1-1-1 are .
134,000 in 1980, 218,000 in 1985, and 253,000 in
1990. While current legislation hioes not support
this level of requirements, a legislative change-is
very possible. The assumptions of Change under-
lying this projection III already are discussed
widely as the. future direction of long .term care
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for the elderly.;' Therefore projection set III is
the alternate projection, based o1 assumptions
that reflect a reasonable change in the current
:situation. .

The Anal set of assumptions builds on assumes
tion set 111, but changes the criterion for appro

health care. ,Instead of assuniing that the
east costly form of care is appropriate, whatever
are pest meets the needs of the person is con-

sidered appropriate. .Manf .European pountries
espouse' this philosophy, with the attitude1'that
persons should not stay in an institutidn if their
social ur medical problems can be solved in other
ways.' This usually "involves extensive. home-

., maker-home health aide services combined with
. professional social and heiIth services and volun-

tary suphurt service& Assumption :set IV in-
clude; ta., h this change in ihq,.-philosuphy of ap-.
prupriate health care and thechangel in leg's...

-1lation required to fund tine level of Savice.
A .

The eipected requifements wider this assump-
tion set are 140,000'in 1980, 310,000 by 1985k and .

386,000 by 1990., Since these projections abakine
that funding would be availAble to support a new
and potentially expensive type of long-term care.
this alternative, while possible, is- unlikely. How-
'ever just Its projection I is. 4 base line below
which requirements 'would not reasqdably -fall,

. projectibrmet IV is an upper limit, beyond .whielri
requirementA would not-reasonably rise. It is sim-

War to a prbject'on based on a goals criterion for '-
requirements, the number of aides necessary to
serve all'elderly persons who could he maintitin,ed
in the home with this help. The remaining discus.
sinn of projected requirements, however, is Bin-
iced to the ,,judgment and alternate projections,
since these; are based on assumptions that have a
strong possibility of occurrence.

,
Annual Openings ,.. ;

Openings for homTmoker.home health aidis re-
sult from two factorsgrowth" of the occupktion

= and replacement needs. Under the judgment vim-,
jection, requirements are expected to grow by
14,000 each year betWeen 1975 and-190, 9,,200-
between 1980 and 1985 and .4,000 annually be-
Ween 1985 and 1990' (see table 4), The alternate
projection yields annual openings due to groWth .
ip requiremerts of 15,000 between 1975 and 1980,
16;600 betwee41980 and 1985, and 7i060 annual-
ly between vs and 1990. , e

The projected annual opeilings resulting from
.- persons who transfer out of the occupation, how.
. ever, are far greater' than those resulting from.

growth, even.pirthis very rapidly .grotving occu-
pation.Thislifiii'rate of attrition is common to
occupations 'that do not require hyttly developed

,

t

Table 4. Projected - annual openings for home-
malier.home health aides, 1935-1990

1975480 198085 985-90°

Judgment projection
Growth 14,000 9.260 .409.
Replacement 19,200 31,000 87,600

Total 33,200 40,200 41,600
Ni

Alternate projection
. Growth 15.000. 16.600 7,000
)teplacement 19,500 35.360 47,100

. Total . _34.500- 51.900 54,100

,
skills'or specitte formal education.'" Persons who
leave an occiip)tion either transfer to another oe.
cupatiton or leave the labor force temporarily or
permanently, Conversationa with man yagelit4d..
ministratnis i!eveal several recurring rek'sciris.Whi
aides quite their jobs.'

Transfers out of the labor force. klarge number
of homemaker -home health'aides who leave. the
labor, force, do so temporarily. Many aides are
persons who have the responsilidity of both 'sup.:
porting and'earipg for their families-Often Jam- ...-

ily problems such as an ill child or psychological
pressureaforpotlyese ai.des toluite their jobs temr
marily and retern to duties in their own homee,

the other hand, many aides do not provide the, -,-
ptimary support fol.- the family. but work ;only
long enough to pay a. specific debt, to purChasea
predeteripined item such.as a new car, or to help
the family get through hard financial times. As

-soon as they.earn the extra income;many of these
aides quit their jobs, only to take them again
when the financial need arises. This flexible work
pattern, encouraged by, the availability of part-
time work, adds to the temPOrary.transfers of
aides out of the labor force.

Since agencies prefer ;homemaker -home health
aides who are mature persons and experie'need-in

. ,

"Two p of legislation whose provisions would
broaden Med re coverage to include homemaker-home
health aide services on a long-term basis (whenever it would
prevent institutionalization at a lower cost) were introduced
in Congress in 1'975-., Representative Koch and Seriator
Moss introduced tha,National Hie Health Care Act, and
Senator Wall introduced (lie Long Term Care Amendments
df 1975. Although imminent passage of this or similar ,
legislation is not likely, the proposed billinndicate the sari -..
opiness of Congressional interest inlielping elderly paws
t-citin in Weir homes.

Hoare Help Services for the Ageing Around the World, .

The 'International Federation on Ageing (Washington,
D.C., N.D.) - .

''.1ames J. Byrne "Occupa(ronal Mobility of Workers,"
Afonckiy- Labor Revieto, February 1975, p. 53.
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homemaking sand personal care, the number of
annual openings that result from deaths and re-
tirements are greater than in occupations that em-,
ploy large numbers o.f young workers. However,

chance to work on a part-time or on-call basis
encourages many homemaker -home health aides
to continue in the occIpations long after the
normal retirement age.

1;4166 and wages of each step stated in detail.
Limited' data indicate that pay for experienced
aides averaged about $3.25 an hour in 1975 with
some agencies paying over $4.00 an hour.

Transfers to other occupati'wi.. A large number of
persons who leavethe occupation of homemaker -
home health aidstay in the labor force, transfer-
ring to ahother occupation. Interviews with serv-
ice providers.indicate thatmany newly hired home
health aides quit their jobs during the firstthree
months of employment because of the nature of
the wOrk. Even though agencie; screen -applicants
carefully andattempt to familiarize the new em-
ployees pith 'all aspects of:the work, many new
employees find the housekeeping 'aspects of the .1,...,
job distasteful, preferring to provide -only per-
sonal care. Others cannot cope with the hectic pace.
or pressures of the work, since the assigned work
plan usually requires that the homemaker-home
kfalth aide perform an extrenfely full schedule of
jobs within 3 or.4 hou?s, ..4

Tonsportation presents a major_problem for
both homemaker-home' health aide and the

ties. The aides.generally travel directle to ,
their clients; homes from their own residences.
Many aides must rely on public transportation,
which often is not adequate and limits the number
of, clients that a specific aide can serve.,Most agen7
cies reimburse 'the aides for at least_ part of, the
cost of travel, a substantial agency expense. How- '
ever, evert with this reimbursement, if the trip
requires a, long commuting time, the money thee
aide earns is not slificient to outweigh the number
of boars spent on travel it- addition to actual de-
livery of services. At t es, this transportation,
problem so restricts the urnber, of assignments
an- aide can accept that he aide must leave the
occupation to take a job. with -a more' stable

Benefits . vary even more than wages. 'Same
agencies offer no benefits at all, while others offer:
a full package of holidays, vacation, sick leave,
health and life insurance, and -retirement plans. .
While some agencies hire only on- call': hourly
workers, with no benefits, many agencies employ
Aides on a full-time or part-time basis with many
benefits and a minimum number of hours guaran-
teed. A typical full-time homernakenhoute health
aide is guararfteed 36 hours of work a ;reek, earns
between $2,75 and $3.25 an hour, depending on
length a employment and leyelof responsibility,
his 1 to weeks paid vacation each year, base&on
number of years pf employment;eartis 1. day of
sick leave a month, is paid for major holidays,
and ,can participate in health insurance and pen-
sion plans. A typical part -time employee works a
regular schedule and is guaranteed 20 hours of
work a week, receives the same hourly wage as
full-time employees, and ha similar benefits, alio-
catedacifording to'the numb r of hours worked. A
few agencies also allocate vacation and sick leave
to those employees who do not have a guaranteed
minimum number of hours or a regular schedule..

If higher paying jobs are availabl, some aides
will transfer to them, regardless; of their work
preference. In An industry-intensive area, for ex-
ample, homemaker-home health aides may leave
their jobs to work in a low-skill occupation' in a
local factory such as an 'assembly line waker Cr' ,
the auto industry or a sewing machine operator in,
the apparel industry. Even if the wage level is
similar, better benefits, or guaranteed hours of
work encourage many transfers to other oecupa-
tions. This reason for transfers is most ,frequent
in those ,agencies that only employ aide's on an
on- calasis, have no benefits, and,pay close to the
minimurnwage. a

dame.
I.Other aides transfer to another"occupation be-

. use of low pay or abserice of fringe benefits.
es for homemaker -home health aides vary

con *derably. Beginning wages ranged from about
$2, to $$.60 an hour and averaged about $2.60

bestir in 1975, according to limited information
available. Agencies in large cities that have a high
.cost of living generally pay higher wages. Atari-
cies that have union contracts alsej. usually pay
higher wageslid offer mopbenefits. While some
agencies pay the same rate o all aides, mbit agen-
cies.'give _pay .inereases _as. aides gain experasnct
and are gLven more responsibility. A few agencies

-have career ladders, with the increasing responsi-

. _

.
4,4a

, Homemaker-home health aides often le0e their
jabs to become nursing aided in hospitals cir nurs-
ing:,homes. The Work is similar, and the. regularly
scheduled hotirs ot wbrk provide a more secure in-,
come thaii on-call employment. If an aide 'needs
the guarantee of regular income; and local aim-
ties that provide homemaker -hhmet health aide
service hire on an on basis only, the chances,.
are that the aide will take 'a job as a nursing ait'§.
4,soon as the apportunity arises.

Wif

Some homemaker-home health aides stop work-
ing for the agency iv grder to work dirgetrfor
the client.. (We Will refer to these peisiins as self;
employed "home helps"the term most often usedI4,, -4

-

44414,
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lav r.
in Europeto distinguish them from other pri-
vate household workers.) 1.'47hile the ;duties that
self-employed home helps perform ;hay -be the
same, two elements basic to the occupation of
homemaker-home hearth aide are different: 1)
the assessment of .need and supervision by the
agency are missing, and `?)_the ultimate respOnsi-

.' bWty fair ,,the quality of service crests 'with the
atittritker instead of an agency. Therefore, aides who
go to work directly for the client are transferring

out -of the occupation of homemaker -home h'ealth
aide, as defined here. Some aides make this change
because the client pays. more than the' agency.
However, at the same time,iliese aides Mse any
benefits the agency offers, and Must locate other
'clients without the help of an agenciat the tenni-
nalion of employment by the original client.

Rate of attrition. Although the National Council's
1973 sursey did not tAlect attrition rates data, a
recent informal survey of a -.mall salnple of agen-
cies 1 vvealed an extretpely broad range of attri-
tion rate (-1 percent to 50 percent) with a clus-
tering of man, rates around 20 percent. Inter-
views with several service providers further
Srong,ly support 20 percent as a Pepresetitative
attrition rate.

While wages and benefits, theflexibility of the
work schedule, and transportation arrangements
uniloubtedly are ianpoitant factors in he attrition
rate for individital agencies, the. extremes in the
attritioti rate also may, reflect pfessures of the
work. Agencies that ate cost-conscious as well as
concerned -Keith 'providing quality sqvice may
schedule the aides' duties extremely tightly -and
strictly supervise the. aides to assure that all
duties are performed. The extrenie pressure of
the work *triayresult in a very high attrition rate.
en the other hand, an agency, that 'employs full,-
time, salaried hcimemaker-heriie health aides but

'proVides little supervision, or allows aides more
time than liecessbry to perform the scheduled
tasks, may experience a comParativejy low attri-
Lion rate, perhaps at the expense of wasted. public,
funds.

The 20 percent representatit attrition rate
plied to the judgment prfjection results ip annual
openings due to replacement needs of 19,200 be-
tween 1975 and 1980; 31,000 tedveen 1980 aid
1985;.and 37,600 betw,een 1985 and 1990: Annual
opening's due to attrition for the alternate Projec-
tions are 19,500 between 1975 and 1980,.35,300

./between 1980'and 1985, and 47,100 between 1985
- and 1990.

Total annual Openings. Adding these op enings due
to attrition to the openings resulting frorrgrowth
in the occupation yields total projected annual
openings for the period. Under the judg'htent pro,
jection, openings would number 33,200 annually
between 1975 and 1980, 40,200 between 1980 and
1985, and 41,600 between 1985 and. 1990. The
alternate projectanAields 34,500, annual openings
between 1975 and 1980, 51,900 between 1,980and
1085, and 54,100 between 1985 and 1990.

While there is a substantial difference between
the annual openings of the judgment Fat the
alternate projections In later years, the manpower ,

implications for the two projections are similar.
Even the judgment projection calls for more than
one and one-half times as many new,homemaker-

lhome health aides each year as were employed in
1975. With annual openings of this magnitude,
the.supply issues, occupational outlook and poten-
tial employment problems are_substantially the
same fol., both the judgment and the alternate
projections, although pioblems would likely occur
soon under the alternate projection.

'D. Supply Issues

The supply for o ccupations dint require no spe-
cific formal education, such as homemaker-home
health aidet, consists. of 1) all persons employed
in the occupation,-plus 2) unemployed persons and
currently employed persons searching for another
occupation who meet the requirements, for experi,'
ease and personal qualifications. Although the
number of persons in this supply cannot be esti.
mated or projected, the following insights into
why. and }tow persons enter the occupation .of
homemaker-home health -aide (gleaned from in-
lerviews with service providers) give some pie-
ture of supply issues. .

Supply Source
. .

The supply of persons available to fill, the an-
nual.6penings for homeitialcser-home health aides
tonsists of all mature, healthy persons. actively
searching for evloyment (full-time, part-time,
or on call) whd can read and write and who have
experielice (not necessarily paid employment) in
homemaking and personal care. Homemakers who
have r ised their own families and are either
entering e laborforce for the first time or re-
entering afterazeral years form the major sup-
plwho

transfer fro bother occupations, especially
.

nursing aides and estics. Post-secondary stu-

..lntstrmal ...s.urYetrconducted by Patricia .A. Gilroy, dents in a related 'tour of gtudy such as nnrsing'
. Director of the Atsrneutaktr Health Al* Service or home economics are a': *nor supply source for

of tili.National Capital Area, Inc.; data uppttbrished. ?art-time or summer eniPloy
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In addition to the requirements of literacy and
of homemaking and personal care experience, per-
sons must have a desire to help others before they
are part of the supply of homemaker -home health
aides. Agencies attempt to screen applicants who

. ' do not have this personal quality. Since the job
recaiires an awesome amount of responsibility and
hard work compared with the wages earned, per-,

\ sons without a deep desire to help others either
would not choose the occupation or would soon
leave it. The element of personal satisfaction that
this occupation provides is, at the same time, a
factor.in attracting workers to the job.

Some persons are attracted because it is so
much like caring for one's own family. Many
mature persons who do not have any specific job
skills and who are entering the job market for the
first time -feel qualified for this ,Oceupdtion. The
availabilityof part - 'time work and the opportunity
to determine one's own work schedule make this
occupation attractive to many persons. Service
providers report that nursing aides often transfer
into the occupation of homemaker-home health
aide because they want the shorter, more flexible
ho.urs or because they dislike shift work. The rela-
tive, independence .enjoyed by homemaker-home
health aides in performing their assigned work
and the increased opportunities for initiative also
attract some nursing aides.

The importance and visibility of the occupation
also attract workers. Compared with other occu-
pations tha"t require no specific training, home-
ma. ker-home health aides enjoy a sense of status.
They are part of a health care team, and make a
major contribution to ongoing caselssessment.
In most agencies, aides wear uniforms and an
official patch that set them apart and contribute
to a sense Of pride in their occupation.

The effect of wages and benefits on the actual
supply of homemaker-home health aides is vari-
able. Agencies that pay very low wages and offer
nO benefits attract sufficient workers, although
some aides may transfer when better paying jobs
are available. Other agencies pay comparatively,
high wages and offer a full range of benefits. Al-
though these agencies may-attract many appli-
cants, earnings alone do not keep new employees
in the occupation. Without the fundamental desire
to help others, the hard mork, demanding sched-,
ule, and sometimes unpleasant clients or tasks
soon (Wive new employees out of the occupation,.
even in those agencies that pay the higher wages.

Recruitment and Training

Identifying the reasOnsipersoni.become home-

t.

. maker-home healtir.aides is-one important supply

O

issue. Learning how'. they find out about job open-
ings is another. Most recruitment of homemaker:
home health aides is accomplished by word of
mouth. Agencies inform current employees of
openings for aides, and they pass the word among
their friends. Many agencies have long waiting
lists .of persons who have heard of the service
through current employees or clients ai who
Wish to apply as an aide. Occasionally agencies
advertise openings in a local newspaper or com-
munity bulletin, especially if ihey need an Side
whO speaks a foreign language. T.V. spots that
inform the public both of the availability of the
service and -of the need for aides have drawn an
overwhelming number of applicants to new volun-
tary agencies. Generally, hOwever, no formal re-
cruitment is necessary to fill openings in this occu-

,pationan indication of the vast potential supply
of homemaker-home health aides.

Shortly after they are hired, homemaker-home
health-aides undergo orientation and training. The

_ length and quality of this training vary greatly;
Fah agencies that require experience as a nurs-
ing aide generally providing a minimum of orien-
tation. Most agencies, however, provide h one or
two meek training program. Topics covered, in-
clUde.basic nutrition, meal planning and prepara-
tion, pembnal care of the sick, such as bathirig,
turning alrd. lifting bed patients, emotional prob-
lems accompanying illnessrand the aging proces:i
and behavior of the elderly.

.Supervisors given additional training- infor-
mally, as required for specific case assignments..
As. aides take on a variety, of cases, they develop
expertise in caring for persons with many types
of illness. Some aides discover a special talent for'
caring for a specific tue of client, such as persons
who need help with pAscribed exercises; or clients
with failing eyesight. In some larger agencies ex-
perienced homemaker-home health aides can spe-*
cialite in caring for clients with a specific type of
problem.

, NM.

In addition to on-the job training given by
iupeMsors, many agencies offer se "nars froth
time to time on specific topics s as diets for
diabetics, exercises for clients, ith a heart con-
dition, or Nays of coping ith depression'. A$
aides gain experience in di rent-types of Cases,
they ian assume more repo bility and become
more self-directing, within the s e of their as-
signed dutieg. In some agencies, an'experienced
aide can be promoted-to a special assistant to the
supervisor, relie*ing,the supervisor of some of the
more routine aspects of supervision and case man-
agement. .
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E. Employment Outlook

This section presets the employment outlook
for homemaker-home lit.alth aides,. discussing the
ability of supply to meet the projected require-
ments for aides. Actions to assure that supply will
by sufficient to meet requirements through the
1980's are suggested, and comments are offered on
the related topic of the quality of care.

Supply-Demand Analysis
_ .

A strict
...

supply-demand compariSon is impos-
sible for homemaker-home health aides since the;
supply cannot be quantified. However, broad ken-

,eralizations concerning the availability of persons
to fill the openings during the projection period
can beinade. (- i

The current abundance of applicants to fill un-
advertised homemaker-home health aide positions
indicates that the supply of the aides would be
sufficient for a vast increase in .requirements. Al
has been noted, the expected requirements and at-
trition under both the judgment and the alternate
projections result in very large numbers of annual-
openings each year. 'Nevertheless, the vast. supply
of aides should be suffitient to fill openings for
several years. As the supply of new aides de-
creases, howevt, many agencies that currently
requireexperience as a ,pursing aide may ha,ve to
drop this requirement. Instead, these agencies
would have to ksupply the training and additional .
supervision recitiiied for persons who are inexpert-

. -enced, increaSilig these agencies' costs. .
\- In the later years of ;the projection period (or

.

soOner, under the alternate projection); the'sup-
ply 4t homemaker -home health aides probably will
need 'N. be increaser} to meet requirements. by 1)
actions that would attract more applicants, or e)
actions hat help retain employees. Agen-
cies could increase applicants by actively recruit-
ing employ es, using -newspaper listings, employ-
ment F.ervic s, and perhaps radio or TX. spots.
Those agenci that pay lower wages or no bene-
fits could, offer more attractive earnings package.
Agencies that o er only 6n-call employment could
add salaried posi 'ons, and those that employ only
full-time hamema er.home health aids could add
jobs with short an flexible hours in order to at.-

. tract persons with variety of needs in employ-
merle status. This exibility in scheduling also .
would enable aids to ontinue employment in the

`agency even thoughth it employment status needs
change between full a d part-time-work.

Other means to inc ease supply by reducing
turnover center 'on job' satisfaction. While some
agencies actively promo e feelings of statists and

. accomfilishment among ides, many d'o not.-"Fre-
f-k, .

id--
-

. .

.

quent conferences between aides and supervisors
are essential for employer morale. These meetings
give theaide a chance to relate',-apparent changes
in the physical and mental' health of the patients,
fulfilling the aides' role in case assessment. The
meetings also provide a chance fpr the supervisor
to comment on the development of the aide, rain,
forcing positive performance and discbssing any
unacceptable aspects, giving the aide a chance to
improve. Such active attempts to make aides feel
that their work is important and that they are per-
forming it well will become increasingly necessary
as positions became harder to fill.

A chance for advancement in the occupation
also improves job satisfaction. Man agencies_in-
crease responsibilities and pay as a reward for
good work and for time in emploftent. Agencies
that do not have some type of advancement oppor-
tunities' could introduce a career ladder to help
attract a sufficient number of aides as positions
become difficult to fill in the latter part of-the pro-
jection period.

Quality of Care Discussion

Many persons in the home health field are con-
cerned-about a deterioration in the quality of rare
as demand for home care grows. A previous sec.

- tion discussed the 'difference between Medicare
and Medicaid, which provide guidelines for qiiality
assurance, and Title XX of the Social Security
Act, which places the responsibility for setting
quality guidelines with the States. Many critics
envision abuses of` elderly clients. similar to those
that have come to light duringthe nursing home
investigations. Critics also fear misuse of Title XX
monies. These persons foresee the emergence of
'agencies that arg little mole. than employment
agencies for domestics, with virtually no super-
visionof the aides, no plan of duties to be per-
formed, and no professicmal. assessment of the
initial or qn-going need for the gervicesand they
envision these agencies becoming profit -rich from
welfare service funds. Other persons concerned
about delivery of. home health services fear over-
regulation that would needlessly increase agency
costs. Supervision and training are two key ele-
ments in this complex quality of care issue.
Supervision. Assuming that supervisors monitor
the quality of care, an ideal ratio of aides peter su-
pervisor would be a useful guideline. However,
this ratio would wary greatly according to-the ex-
perience and employment status of the aides, the
number of different *Os each serves, and the
nature of the clients' illnesses. Some service pro-
viders argue that any ideal number of 'aides per
superviSor would be arbitrary, increasing costs
b4kond necessity for the many client's who: can

\
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supervise the work of the aides themselves. While
these clients are physically limited in their ability
to perform routine personal care or homemaking
tasks, they are mentally and emotionally in good
health. In these cases, the client 'could report un-
acteptable performance of the aides to the agency,
eliminating the need for routine visits by a super-
visor, according to these 'service providers.' In
other eases, if a working spouse or other respon-
sible person, lives with the client, they could pro-
vide sufficient supervision by observing the tasks
that,the aide has performed dgring the day.

These extreme pbsitions oksupervisions needs
becomes central issues in discussions of the cost
of the service. Since supervisors are professional
social workers or nurses, they add substantially
to the cost per visit. However, a good supervisor
constantly assesses changes in the. needs of the
client and adjusts the service plan accordingly.
Since these clients only receive necessary services,'
they often regain independence much more quickly
than clients who become dependent on unneces-
sary services. This often results in a lower cost
per case, even though the cost per visit is rela-,
tively high.

While lawmakers must protect the elderly who
could be abused if sufficient supervision were not,
offered, they also must see that public funds are
not wasted because of rigid regulations, weighing
the costs and economies of supervision. The
proper middle ground is not dear, but the need
to find it is. -

Training. In addition to supervision, the training
provided for the aides affects the quality of care.
While Medicare has general guidelines, Medicaid
and Title XX leave the respOnsibility of determin-
ing required trainingif anyto individual
States. Since training is provided by agencies be-:
fore aides start working, it presents difficulties
for the typical agency with a cash flow problem.
The high turnover rate, especially during the first
feW.months of employment, greatly increases the
cost of training. As annual openings become'
harder to fill end fewer eXperienced aides are
available, the cost_ of training will rise further.
As an alternative, community or junior colleges
could offer the training. This would support qual-
ity-care and at the same time, reduce the cost of
providing the 'service. This arrangement \would
require the educational system to work closely
with local agencies to determine the number of
openings to be filled. The training could include
both the initial two or three week course, plus
regular follow-up. lectures or workshops on per-
tinent topics..Whether the training is given by the
agency or bye local educathezal institution, assur-
ance of quality care requires that all agencies pro-

`mot

viding homemaker-home health service follow
standard guidelines for this training program.
Chore Skrvice. A discussion of the quality of care
should comment onschore service, funded in many
States under Title Xr. Chore workers perform
many of the same homemaking tasks as kerne-
maker-home health aides. There is no uniform
definitionof the tasks performed by chore.Wrorkers
ler of the level of supervision they receive,.since
each State defines the.services funded by Title XX.
However, in some States, chore service involves
no training and little supervision other than that
provided by the client. These chore workers can
provide a necessary service to self-directing
elderly persons who- need help with homemaking
tasks. However, whether...the source of payment is
public funds or the client, the opportunities for
abuse abound when the client is incapable of su-
pervising the employee's work.

F. Related Employment Implications

projections of requirements for home-
maker-home health aides contain implicatitns for
the requirements for supervisors. At`: the'ssose
time, the development Of new models for delivery
of home health service and the future for chore
workers and self-employed home helps affect the
projected requirements for aides. This section dis-
cusses these employment implications.

Implications for-professional nurses q,nd social
workers, Since employment data are not available
for supervikors, the average ratio of supervisors
to homemakr-home health aides' is not known.
Therefore, requirements projections for super-
visors cannot be made. The uncertainties concern-.
ing quality guidelines further cloud the future
requirements for supervisors. However, the sub-

, stantial growth in requirements for homemaker-
home health aides..under the judgment and the
alternate projections indicate that many new posi-
tions for supervisors will open each year through-
out the projection period. During this time, the
supply of registered 'nurses and social workers
entering the labor force is.expected to grow faster
than traditional employment opportunities for
these professional occupations. Therefore, the
openings for supervisors should be easily filled
through the projection period, providing expanded
employment opportunities for registered nurses
and soeiai workers.
Implications of the usc of chore workers and self.
employed home helps. A previous section pointed
to the concern for quality of care expressed by
leaders in the home health field, and the apprehen-
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ell *0 f This requirements pro401jection, based on
thpiingti' restiletive set of assumptions, a cen-

't-inna.fri."41 the status quo, is the base line projec-
'944tion \

The NreqUirefrients projection curve under as-
sump,tion set II, full utilization of services
avairable under present legislation, follows the
historical _trend projection 'through the 1970's,
thoi &.ut 4ia that to closely approackli aSsump-
twat AAP 11 Al curve II j)y 1990. The r epirements
pi vick.tivii.4 fur homemakettheime 'health aides un-
.0Nt tht .;tz.sumption :set are 132,000 in .1980,

6,I,Jo its 1985, and 198,000 in 1990. This is the .

InOjeLtion, based on assumptions that
Lltmuly I effect the current situation and real-

is tic trendS.

Thr, requirement projection curve unde' as-
. zet III, full utilization under a broad-

,lation, follows the historical trend pro-
jeclioncurve through 1981, and then curves out

)

:1,t. .% .
Ts

e4i.: otskto Ipsely,opproach assumption constraint curve
III 4990;The projected requirements' for home-
mg -hdme health aides under these assumptions
arkZ';_35,000 hi 1980, 218,000 in 4985, And 253,00 .

in 090. This is the alternate projection, resulting
fretnia.ssumptions that very possibly could occur..*,
butithat would require changes-in current legis7 .

gatiiim.

Aitinption set IV yields a project curve that
follo\ps the historical trend projection curve
throqgh 1984, then curves out to pl approach ....
assumption constraint curve IV 1990.. The
expected requirements under this ipption set
are 140,000 in 1980, 310,000 by 19 5, and 886,040
by 1990. Since these projections assume that fund,.
ing will be available to support a new and poten-
tially experisive type bf long-term care, tIlls .
alternative is highly amlikelY. However, just as
Projection f forms a base line, Projection IV .

forms an upper limit for employment require-
ments.
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:tre expected 'hiring difficulties during the 1st* ,'source of homemaker -home health aides. The in-
,part of the projection period.. home "Services provided by volunteers most .ciften

.',. .A. third type of model- project mobilizes vdlun- are tho0 described in Part I as support ervices;
--leers to.- provide. hOmarnaker-home health, aide ,' friendly visiting, telephone reassurance, meals
`services. Church. or eivigroups occasionally, or- : at wheels, and so forth: Nevertheless, 'to the ex4
ganize_ this volunteer service, generaIly. limiting tent that - volunteers provide' homemaker -home
theservice to; other. gOup members or to a local health . aides services, the Koloynient reciti.irt

. .community. -ilowever., this is not ,*a significant ` 'Ants for homemaker-ho health aidei decrease.
.. :, . "H I.

, 1
)
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APPENDIX A
`Methods, for :Projections

of .tanployment ileqUirements
for lionietiniter-flome

Hearth Aides
Wfan, studies- have. atteirlptcd to estimate the

currl.:tit need fig honie :care, but their numerical'
resultadlifer widely. The report, Now Perspectives

.in Health Cape for Older Anterirahs, by the House
Selett . Committee on Aging, Subcommittee on
Health and Long.Terni Care, summarizes 'just a
few 'of, these studies:" floWever, since the purpose
'of this-paper is to iiroject the number of jobs that;
'will be available for aides, the appropriate goes-
tion is how many persons will demand the service,
rather t n how ,many .persons need the service:
This eco omic deiiiand for the service can then be
translated inte. 'employment requirements
home ker-homelealth aides". -t.

Thet text of this PiliPer contains four projections- .

, series for requie/heats for homemaker-home
. ,I;tealthlaides, baked on aastunptions that reflect dif-
. 4' ferent trends in demand factors for their

service. ..utilization, legislation, and philosophy' of-
.need f r, homemaker -home health aide services.
For sake of*.completeness, the discussion of
the motion sets is repeated here in the 'con-

4

. tiext, of -ojection methods.

4 -

assitmes that home health services will be ii,,eti
under edicare and Medicaid, within the: curl ent
eligibi it

py
requirements, each Ulric this k the least

costly y to meet the .person's needs. It else as
that the ,various State Medicaid and Title

XX plans will include substantial homeilial.4.1 and
home health services. Finally, it assumes an
awareness on the part of thi- medical Community
Of. the potential of the4 services, moulting in hi-
crease&referrals of patients to homeela..elt14.1,..e.n-

-. -cies. . ' ,

Under assumption set II, ail currently eliil,
persons would receive care. Data from Bona
makenhoine health aide service' agencies indicat
that on the average, for every client Who is ac-
cepted, one who also is eligible for the Art ice 4.
turned away. The aides required to pro% ide die
service for these registered eligibles %% Uulti be.

., double the 60,000 employed in 1975. Iii I 1 iat..e..i.iegi,
persons in, ins i u ions who could be tareel ter at
home would: require the services of a homem here
home health aide under these assumptiorts:11 'duly

. .varying estimates, are given for the percent i f the
institutionalized elderly involved. According to a
January. 1975' study conducted for HEW, "be-
tween 14 'and° 25 percent -of the apreroxim.ttely

.1,000,000 elderly iii skilled and interrne te rare
nursing home's could receive appropriate care hi
their homes." "Using 20 percent of 1,000,000 and
applying the currenkratio of approximate's' 4 55'
cases perjde, the maiihturn number of aides that
could be employed in 1975 under these assump-
tions is 164000. Keeping the ratio of aick, to.the
total poptiation constant, assumptions constwint
curve II reaches 198,000 by 1990..

Assuniption set ill includes the full utilization
.̀ of assumption setif, but adds changes in legisl- * z'

.

..AssItznpron ..e9.nts abet reiry s for employment.
Each se of kt.stimptions estabtishes an upper limit
.for,emp oymeat. For, e'xamp11, under the current
Social S curitk legislation,-fu idiilg ceilings, State
ritatchiriKtequirements; and- ecitrictions on eligi-
izility itniteri'services-previile I limit the purchase'

. .,A , . .
felt on d4nand 'causes aservice,

Jimitatioli,..on the requiremerts fpr honlernr.ker- i Nov Perspectives in n-licalth Care for OM, 1;*, 1;41

home health aides during each year of the projec.- {U.S. House of Representatives, Select Calmat,
tiorisperiod,,forming assumption constraint curves 94th Cong., 2nd sass., .1970, Committee Print), pp. 22-2s

i
is :' ernploStment.. .

. 'Since this.occutation is 'not a separate..posits Classiii.,
cation and is, net broken out in .the Current PopulationAssu4tion set 1 centinUes the status qtio into

-1 Survey, the usual l31,8 methods for projecting u.4.upation.41
the prOje_ctiop, periednO changes in the 'philo- requirements occupationallindustry niatii.k appr, 4 II)

late, carei legislation regarding , eould notbe ugepl. Oiyen the wide range of c timer' , of
he hkel of utilization. To project _need, lack of expenditUre data,lind the curvilinear historical

th a . t. , h ti employment trend, sophisticated _projection methods cannot

.,..:. .of :aides ,to ,the total p aketiori In 1975 IS !held;
.he used. Since the methods used here contain the unpi 4:-
dietahle element.of personal response-Co an m'ailabli; burl.- "

,,..-eonstant....as the populatioij increases throughout ice, in .addition,to,estimates from other studies Of ni. 4 f'r A

ki---isthg.ip,rojection period..' the :resulting. maximum the service, these, projeetions'_shotild be viewed as iro-ss'.

.1 errijileinent :eiteir year la. $licrOrn IV assumption - es:tiPaYS rather iAtear.-'figur-el . :,':. t.:
e0netr_airit curve I, ranging froM 60,00Q aides in "For poputittion projections; see Cpc;ren?"PopolfitiTi rt. .

Worts, P044140(1 Estimates and Projection., series-Pa26,.

sophy ,of appr
- . shomehealth

employment and

'-197§14.12;000 In 1990 (see chart A.1.)
. . Not.e.01.11,B.oreau tiferpus,,Qetober,.1974) Table Sepias

44rt.;:; s-quirkitio*P,spOtia§.tipiliteto ileept th
inayaio._Ecrektectities lio_aith_Cat..i._

'Tent legisla-tion..Thii! :Ariiirieonsrp. 2k, = . .

' '; .. -:

, a . e Y13.

- Ihee
44 4

40,114 ..A. ^Ir*. :- 29..

6t.11 r
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Char! "A l: GeoMetri6 Litiesk-projeetion:ligui Assumption Constraint Curves for
t Employment of lione!ilakei,Home Realth.Aides, 1975-1990.. -

OF.. 2 °
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.11,1oiearids).'
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Least squares- geontetric
linear proiectsbn
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200
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Source: ofLabbi(4iiiittici;"`

Lion conirtting home health Care of the elderly.
These' changes %could expand the coverage for
horitemaker-horne health. aide service so tha.t,all.
the c-1(lerly,Onot just the poor) would be eligible
for the seriiee otta long-term, aro,* care basis.
it a strict least-coSt'crityrion for eligi-
bility, as well as strict guidelities for qulifying
as truly needing the Aervice (e.g. no family mem-
ber *available to provide 'the service). Voluntary
agencieS. currently use such guidelines to deter-
mine which cases to accopt. These changes could
be brought about through ipansion of Medi-

.cartVr_ through 'a national heath insurance prc)-.
gram?:

Anal3,sis of several.studies indicates that an
proximately 950,000 persOns needed. forThal In=
home" seetiCeS _in- 475., using strict eligibilitf
,requhinelits This demand for the' 'ser.vice
odiealM maximum employment: rent) roments Atn-

derthese assumptions ef_209,000'in 1975. Assatrip-
t 4,1lion constraint curve- 111 'wows. with 'the

,.popti4ti oft-.10 2513,000 fit 1990.
-

: 1.
. ..

I '`

'PO "17 .'stir

.

. . . ,
The final set of "assumpjlons builds. cm assump-....

tion set 111 but twplace:s 'the least-co t criterion
for appropriate.health care with the cri rion'that

N.....*hatever care best meets the.needs of the person
is appropriate. Many European countrid's espouse

l'this philosophy, holding .the -general attitude e that
nobody should stay in an institittion if is qocial. ,
or thelical problems can Irie solved ,in ethei- ways.24
This usually involves'e.xensive professiortal social
and health services find" voluntary sup krta sexy-

.ices; Assumption et ly includes both tlii change
in the philosophy of appropriate. health reand -.

the changes In legislation r (wired' to. ft nd this. :.'.
level of service. The assum coustraintkarve

ti. IV, which- liaces the ma niiim employm;ent ,re-
quitements homemaker -home health aides
under these broad assytaptions,.ranges from 320,-
000 in 1675 to 384,0980Th 1990. These projections
are based on the experience in England which in-

.
.. :. ,

,. . .

4

Molt flirt A reiees for the dieting At week' 'the .

:Tho fmtvitiukttotol.Yoleptistit
. t. stN.1).)
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dicates that 150 aides are needed. for every
10,000rpersops.21

Pro %ectioti from historical tends. The;historkaal
employment of homemaker-home health aides has
been discu*ed. The trend line that presents, data
in survey years from-'58 to '73 (text chart 8) is
clearly cumilinear, with' employment growing
faster in the later years. The ,geometric feast
squares projection of this historical trend results
in an estinutted 60,600 aides in 1975, and require%
ments of 1-10,000 in 1980 and 360,000 in 1985
(chart A 1 shows the -1 assumptionconAtaint
cures and the least squaVes projection. earee).

ft Since the nature of a curs 'linear trend results in
astronomical long-term projections, these projec-
tions after 1985 can be discounted. Furthermore
employment requirements cannot be greater than'

' Ibid,ipp. 10, 22. This official goal in Great Britain is
easervalive compared with other estimates of need for
between 300 and 400 aides per 100.000 population. ifow-
ever, the lower figure is tbetl here as a "ball park" eAlmitte
of a teasonably Itn.el of demand tuitIti ttti. 4taottillpti011

. .

7

.
ithose reprezented by assumption constraint fine'

IV tinder any o the assumption ,;;12ts.I.Since the ;-

projection curve intersects assItuamtioil cmistraint .

curve IV in 1985,'the least squ5res projeCtion.
curve is uselesszfter 1985. . . .

l

T / .`

Em ply,' Inca r c flu it i nit tits p okeliti6t, toMbin-
ing the projected histeriCal trend 4:tir% e with
ariotis assumption constraint curNes:.yl, ids the
requixenivnts projections under iiiicll or, e -I as-
blialption seas. In each. ease, the trend projection
ctir44 is followed mail it intersects the, approp-.
Hate assumption constraint curve( theli the iton-
straint tune is followed through the rcunainder
of the .projection period. Since sharp changes in
the ipel of einp1%.;yniwit generally !to telt occur
frum.one year to the next, these tasie &nes are
smouthed out to produce the requiivnients cure &
under each assumption Set. (chart A:-,3):

Since, with the exception of the fisSt year in the
projection. perigdoissumption constraint curve UN
below the trend projection. line, the protection
line for assumptiolitI).sthe Narpe .as'elnkstrzeint .

- I . ..
. .- .. '. . -.,.

0
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rivg. l ,,Thig equirements prjection, based on
the floqi.- restriaive set of assumptions, a con-

-tirtuniire'Af the status quo, is the base line projec-
. \

The Tequiements projection curve under as-
sumption set II, full' 'utilization of services
available ander present legislation, follows the

. bisturierd .trend projection 'through the 1970's,
. - 0.11 4e, Vile to closely approackl j-11. issump-

- to)., curve II j::y 1990. The r quirements
pi jtkliviip fur hornemakeN4me health aides un-

064,
finsumption . set are 132,000 in .1980,

1;43,1,Jik iu 198:1, and 198,000 in 1990. This is the
judgrlient InejeLtion, based on assumptions that

LIA,,,ely reflect the current situation and real-
istie trendA.

...The requirement projection curve undei' as-
-let III, full utilization under a broad-

rrii t;fri ,lation, follows the historical trend pro-
jeclionoeurve through 1981, and then curves out

pratto loaelyopproach assumption. constraint curve
1990. The projected.requirements.fothome-
-Mme health aides under these assumptions

arek34,000 iri 1980, 218,000 in ,985, :and 253,00
in 1'00. This is the alternate projection, resulting
frolpia.ssumptiOns that very possibly could occur-
'buthihat would require changes -in current legis:-
latifrn.

4iiiaption set IV yields a project curve that
follo \vs the historical trend projection curve
throiIgh 1984, then curves out to el y approach if-
assuMption constraint curve IV 1990- The
expected requirements under 'this ,mption set
are 149,000 in 1980, 310,000 by.19 5, and 386,000
by 1990. Since these projections assume that fund
ing will be available to slipport a new and poten-
tially experisive type bf long-term care, this
alternative is highly amlikeljr. However, just as
Projection 1. -forms a base line, Projection IV
forms an upper limit for employment require-
ments.
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